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3TXS22TESS NOTICE. not lead us to hope that, after all our 
misgivings, some use may be found for 
hundred-ton guns ? The recoil produc
ed by the rapid tiring of charges of sev
eral hundred pounds of powder ought 
surely to make the guns valuable ns 
motors for vessels !

і
Hie “ Mnu міси і Advance” in published at Chat- 

hem, Miramichi, N. B., every IHcrsday morning 
• la time for despatch by the earliest mails of
that day
jJÜ| sent to any address in Canada, the United 
f ^For Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
f the following

If paid in advance,
" ** within 2 months 
** ** , after 2 months.
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

Ш •
-

$1.00.
81.60.
82.00.

Official Report on Professor Hind’s 
Chargea

-------- %-or by the sea-fa, other than yearly 
ж eon, are inserted at eight cents per Une nonpareil, (or __ _ _Гь I yOL. 7—No 21.

Yearly, or season, adveruSemen w are taken at the 
rate of Fix* Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
tluand under arrangement made therefor with the

kkJ^^ilRAMICI
•««distributed

*: D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 24, 1881. /

(Ottawa " Citizen.*')
Returns have been laid before both

lion ses of Parliament, consisting of letteiH 
and pamphlets by Prof. H. Y. Hind,

ittiramichi SUlVUUCf, ch»rgi°g the latfcGoyemmcnt with having
^ ' used official „documents at the Halifax

poimniu march «м імі Commission, in 1877, which were deliber-
80. g ^4 Al иЛі JO ET j At a meeting of the Conncil of________ ______________  *  .* ately falsified.” The papers are volu-

I w nvvOEj the Municipality of the County of і “ Advance ’ Scientific Miscellany minous, evincing an amount of inventive
QHATHAM, N. B3 : Northumberland, held at the --------- activity on the part of- Prof. Hind worthy

------ - Council Chamber, Newcastle, on j L' Mctricit* has taken the tumble of of an honest purpose and, a useful end.
weeds,0Hosiery, ! Tuesday, the eighteenth day of ! devising a plan for producing “spirit They are accompanied by a memorandum

грюсу tyxhls January, A. D., 1881. voices” by means of a telephone or addressed to the Prime Minister, at his
Resolved, That the following microphone.'

I Bye-Laws be made and establish- 
! ed for the government of the said 
j Municipality.

GENERAL BUSINESS. 6ntmtl business. émmt $u$inc5£. BIT-LAWS.vi MïRAincHl Ad vanck’having Its large cm 
aUbndietributed urinciball v in the Counties of Ke

Northumberland
principally in the Counties of Kent, 

Northumberland, Gloucester and Hestigouchc (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure andjpasiie (Que
bec), among communities engaged Lumbering, 

__ Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
~ mdocements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.
CHATHAM 80.ЯШ RAILWAY. CHRISTMASі

-

Ski

■ent of Goods f<-r the !1 S 80-81. On hand, a fine as<nrtm 
Jfolidav .Season, consisting vf Drees Goode, Prints. 

Flannels. TvSntml §uisittrs.5.
and after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH., Trains will rim on this Railway, in СОППЄС 
tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 

ŒOI3STO NORTH.
Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, and 

Chickens,
request, by the Commissioner of Fisheries.
Thin memorandum deals with the subject 
in a candid and effective manner, which 
Mr. Whituhcr’s experience of the fisheries 
question and the proceedings at Halifax 
so well qualify him to do. The charge8? 
he pays, stripped of much verbiage, apply 
mainly to tables of exports and imports 
founded upon the trade and nayigatio 
turns. These exhibits were adduced in 
evidence and attested i>ersoually by a 
competent officer of the Customs Depart
ment. Mr. Whitchvr admits the possible 
existence of technical errors and anoma
lies but points out their consistency with 
the general cprTe
the returuCwhich are believed to be sub

stantially accurate.
proven, the impossibility of their having 
been altered for the purposes clfarged.
The object of these statements 
show the extent and operation of the trade 
in fish lietween Canada and the United 
States during a scries of years. They 
were compiled principally from American 
records, and weàfc verified by comparison 
with Canadian returns. Similar state
ments were fyted by the United States 
and proved by experts. Whatever dis
crepancies existed on either side were ex
plained in the evidence. Mr. Whitcher 
mentions, as an example, that in the year 
1874—which was the year chosen by the ,
United States as the most favorable to / 
their view—the records of the Bureau of 
■Statistics at Washington showed nearly 
ele\,en and a half millions of dollars /ess 
merchandise exported to Canada than 
shoMfn by the Canadian import returns, 
of which fish formed a proportion. Such 
difference would be advantageous to the 
United .States ; but the discrepancy 
satisfactorily ttécowotüA fur aha adjusted. 
Professor Hind has omitted to stigmatize 
that/act as a ‘‘fraud” or “forgery ” on 
the part of the Americans. The counter
claim ®f the United States for remitted 
duties, being based on the quantities of 
dutiable fish imported from Canada, it 
was incumbent on them to establish the

600 BUSH SALT, ! at a sm.ill advance on cost in order to clear ou : 
j Stock. * .

A pood assortment of Groceries, Hardware and і 
Cut tien- always ou hand.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

local time tablk.
Accommd'tion. Express. 

Chatham, Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m.,
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.46 “ 1.10
„ V “ Depart, 4.55 ** 2.30 ‘‘

Arrive, 5.25 “

Tlinovon time table.
EXPRESS. ACCOM’UATiON.

Leave Chatham, 12 40 a. in. 4.15 p. in. 
Arrive Bathurst, 4.35 “ 8.00 “

“ CampU-llton, 7.00 “ 12.15 a. m. ■
“ Rimouski, 12.15 p. in
“ Ilivere du Loup, 3-ій “

Portable electric lighting machines 
are being made in France, tho\ steam 
motor being employed at will to trans
port the machine or produce the light.

A wealthy merchant of St. Peters
burg, Herr Julius Gillis, has offered a 
prize of one thousand florins for a popu
lar work on “Kant's views on the 
Ideality of Time and Space.”

An agricultural experiment associa
tion has been formed by a number of 
Sussex (Eng.) landowners. Its object 
is to experiment with manure* and 
crops upon seveial varieties of soil.

Changes iu thermometer* ranging as 
high as eight to ten degrees have been 
found to <,ccur when applied to certain 
purposes, aiid kept at a high temper
ature fora considerable period.

M. Goyard, a French physician, has 
lately called the attention of medical 
men to a case m which a new-born in
fant, apparently dead, was recalled to 
life by immersion in a bath of water 
lient ed to about 120 degrees Fahren
heit.

,;4-£
in Bags and Bulk.

Q A Bble. Bay Herring, in bbls and half
OV bble.

1Є Half Bbls. Mackerel, Choice and

16 Bbls. Extra Beef.
8 “ Prime Mess Pork,

Hams, Sausages, flntt-r.
Lard Cheese. Ra*i.i>,

Сипа.Лч, Apples,
Granulated. Brown A Crushed .sugars, 

Cranberries, Corn Beef,
Pickles, Oysters, Ouions, Ac.

. 1.82 A BYE-LAWChatham, 3.00 0.00
Flour, Corn and Oat Meal, Tea in Chests. 1 

Chests, and Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 
ter Ac., at lowest, cash prices.

GOING SOUTH. Relating to Doge.
Bo it ovilainod by the Municipal 

(Jouncil of the County of Nor
thumberland :

DutLOCAL TIMB TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABLK.

Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m. 
Arrive Moncton, 4.80 “

“ St. John, 7.30 “
** • Halifax.

to connect with Ex 
.which lien over at 
passenger Trains

suitable for CANNED GOODS,Express. Accom’dation 
10.30 a. m. 
11.00 “ 
11.15 “

Arrive, 3.00 " o 11.45 
ms leave Chatham on Sat unlay niyht 
John, and with the Express going North 

connections are made with all

ACCOMODATION. 
10.30 a. m. 
3.45 p. m. 
8.35 ' “ 

12.40
press going South, which runs through 
Campbell ton until Monday, 
both DAY and NIGHT on . Г___

family use.
4,000 Lbe. Dried Codfiah,
1,000 Lbs. Gilt Edge Butter.

700 Lbe. Round Peas. 
л 800 “ Split “

400 Lbe. White Beans.
600 Lbs. Rice, 

well-bought and for sale low. '

Tea, pugar, Molasses, Flour, Ac., Cheap for Cash.

Feb. 3, 1881. RICHARD IIOCKEN.
Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 
ChathamJunc’n,Arrive 1.10 “

“ “ Depart, 2 30 “
Comprising: Peach їм.

Raepberrii'S, Pine Apples.
Blue-hemes Tomatoes, Chicken,

Turkey, Marmalade, Salmon, ІюЬрієгя, Ac. кшШ12.40 p. m.Chatham,

colonial.
S3 I’nllman Sleeping Cartrua through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Rolifar. 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSatvriiays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Ualifaz. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept

1. A tax of Si.00 shall be im
posed on the owner, keeper, or 
harhorer of each and every dog, 

I within the limits of the front lots, 
j in the Lower District of the Par
ish of Chatham. The provisions 
of the Bye-Laws, now in force, in 
the Middle District, of the said 
Parish, relating to dogs, are here
by made applicable, to this Bye- 
Law.

ГгаІ
A good Stock ofthe Inter -

. Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.

Л.
tar Highest value in Cash, given for Raw Fur 

and Oats. •ctness and troth fulness ofGEORGE WATT.
MUIR HEAD’S WHARF,

at Chatham.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other «barges.
Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o 

the trip both ways at one fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them ht To 
are not provided with Tickets will he charged extra fare.

7yl
' GROCERIES, Will be mallei1 ran to all eppllcanta, and to easterners wltboet

SMUi
planting 1W0 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plante, 
Rvia--, tie. Invaleab'e to all. Send for It. A-hires,,

P. M. 14RRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.

He denies, and

Щ WARNING. ry dcseripl ion, usually kept in я tir<t class 
Grocery. Also, a large assort ii.cn.well as at the Chatham end 

on the Cars. Passengers wlioic gn Photograph Albums,CONFECTIONERYI have been informed that W. S. Brown, 
Newcastle, but formerly of Red Bank, bas 
endeavoring to collect certain accounts due me ; 
•aid accounts being contsined in я set of nooks 
stolen from my establishment at Red Bank on or 
about the 6th August, 1874 I hereby prohibit any 
œrson from paying, compromising, or settling 
»ny portion of the said accounts with the said VN. 
F Brown, as he has no authority from me for so 
doing. It is not my intention to collect or і 
Wav trouble the parties in reft* 
accounts.

m A BYE-LAW
Relating to the going at large of 

Cottle.
Be it ordaine-l . ,y the Municipal 

Council of the County of 
Northumberland : 

j 1. That no eattiv be allowed to 
! run or go at large on the shore, 
і between the month of Fairley’s 
j Mill Stream, ami the lower line of 
! the farm of John Gillespie, on 

п.<тіу.ю!-.|« by »ir. i'i.ili,, ЛП.І..». -.car Mr. ; the North side of the Southwest,
111 orals I'uiniLmi s stun-. AnvtiGiig m the , . . . ...
bakery line can 1-е had either at Mr Fountain's 111 fchc Jraiish 01 ПlackVI1ІС, at ВПУ 
or at the baker v, and all orders left at either ,• p , і , ,,.i i .• ««■ J
places will bo puuc.tuallv attended to. tlUH; 114)111 the, lOtll day OI May,

TI,c teoul wagon will run ns usual .lailv.^ ; ,mtil the fifteenth (lay of October 
Chatbim, Aug. lî.tli, '80. J ІП each year.

At the Miramichi Bookstoki:NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! BREAD. B1SV14T .< CRACKERS.
CAKES of all Descriptions'. Notice.Wedding Cakes Made

to Order. The business herd I dun 
the Subscriber, iu his own name,' 
car lied on in і oune-tiou with his 
name of Geo. Btirclnl! A

carriedi on in N 
will in i 

sons, 11

by
rencc to said FANCY GOODS. Ill-1er lli-ttST On 1er» Solicited for X'Mhs. *'>.1

J. В Snowball. A-

*
are new opening a large and varied Stock of Goods most desirable fort/e trad«.

As usual outline of

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18th, Ж MENU Y wym:
during <'hri»tinas 

, Figs, Prunes, all

GEO. liVRC'Itl.L.хис. boaazxs o o. By treating the jvood of the heather 
or poplar with a hot. solution of alum, n 
liquid of a bright yellow coloris produc
ed, wjiidi deposits a greenish resin. 
This forms a new coloring matter, called 
erici-ne.

The brain-weight of man exceeds that 
of all animals except the elephant (4500 
grammes) and the larger Otaceae (2500 
grammes.) The brain-weight of the 
largest apes is hardly a third of man’s. 
Prof. Bischoff’s data comprise* the 
weights of brain of 550 men and 047

Nclsvii, Jim. 25. 'SI.N. B.—Will have »>n hand 
week, Oranges Lemons. Gnipcs 
fresh and giMnl. -11. W.

Castle

MONARCH

Removal.BILLIARD TABLES St., Newcastle, D -Ї-. 7.

at the—3D H, Ж1 S S 0-003DS,We are agents for the Brunswick <t Balkc Co's., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally ,Cloths,Balls,Cnee,Cue Tips.Chalk.Cement 
Green Court Plaster. Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tables fur
2___e or public use should write us for prices.
Fool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.
_ FURLONG A FOLEY,

-'X— . 22 Charlotte St St. John, N. B.

GOLDEN BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

are First Class in every particular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths. і2. All the penalties imposed 
I by “ A Bve-Law relating to the 
j going At large of Cattle and Fowl,” 

111-1 nYountei- by making money when » ! passed at April Sittings 1876, 30 
HU IJpjiden ehan.c iaom-mi, thcrehy «і- far as applicaWe, shall apply to

I ways keeping poverty from your . Ar.. , ., « * 1 * .
llbLI door. Those who always take ad- | RDV Violation OI the IOregOlllg

,^r,U,4nS.me wAuS.'wS Sections, and all fees payable 
poverty, we wannS™ n"? І" ь” thereunder, may be demanded and
girls to work for ÙS right in their own localities. ГЄСОХтЄГЄй DV til Є HogreCVeS, СоП-
The business will nay more than ten times ordinary , , , \ т-» ii
wiigf.s. We furnish an expensive outfit and all StftbleS ЯД1СІ J: ОиПиКСврв1*8, ГС-

speetively, for performing their 
wh(4« timet., the work, or onlyyoor i|«tre mo- several duties.
meats, rub information and all unit is псе<1«чі 

Portland, Maine

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
Attho МіНЛМП.НІ BonKSTORR.

------ AND-----Very Cheap.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses' & Children’s Ulsters. Fniiiitiire Emporium,Fraudulent Note. women.
M. Chappins suggests that the pre

sence of ozone ip the upper regions of 
the air may give to the sky its blue tint. 
He argues that ozone is constantly being 
produced by electrical discharges, and 
recent researches have shown that ozone 
is

OUR STOCK OF
Can be found all the 

of the lies!
г new*«<t styles of Boots and 

quality procurable, and sold at 
e lowest possible rates
The latest nottlty in the Furniture line, is the

1 hereby warn any person from accepting 01 
negotiating my note for 85 bearing date 3rd De
cember, 1880, and payable in eight mon 
note having been given to W. ti. Bro 
false representations made to me.

. MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS e of theuths. Said 
wn under whare worthy of Inspeetien, fno uding all the novelties of the eeas-'-n. °We

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

TiioMAs Hill. &r OUR PRICES ARE LOW it*South Esk, 18th Dec. ’80.

D M. LOGGIE&CO. basis of computation from their own im
port returns, which were tested by com
parison with the.Canadian export returns. 
Mr. Whitchèr points out that—

“There are only two methods by which 
the real state of the fish trade relations 
between the United States and Canada 
could have been altered for sinister pur
poses. The first is by decreasing the 
quantity of dutiable fish exported from 
Canada, so as at once to diminish the 
value of the American market to Canadian 
dealers and fishermen, and to reduce the 
amount of customs duties accruing thereon, 
the remission ofSvhieh might be applicable 

pen sa tion in part for privileges con
ceded by the treaty. The second is by 
increasing the quantity of fish subject to 
duty imported from the United States in
to Canada, showing thereby the reciprocal 
advantage of the Canadian market, and a 
■jiroj^ortionate sum of duties remitted by 
Canada in reduction of the offset charge
able against her. As the United States 
import returns would correct the first, and 
their export returns would disprove the 
second, any deceptions of this nature 
were simply impracticable. ”

Professor Hind’s earlier charge related 
to statistics of the catch of fish, which he 
represented* as being altered designedly. , 
This allegation is disposed of very sum
marily by Mr. Wbitchcr, who frankly ac
knowledges that errors occurred in the 
tabic compiled from the fishery reports, 
owing to inefficient aid in the Fisheries 
Office; hut as they would have proved 
mostly unfavorable to Canada, and were

Outfit furnished free, with lull instruc
tions for conducting the most profitaoh 
business that any one can engage 
the business is so easy to learn, and

simple and plain, lhanyone 
tits from the very start. No 

ing to work. Women are 
as men. Buys and girls can earn 

large sums. Many have made at- the business, 
over one hundred dollars in a single week. No- 
... ng like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. You can engage in 
this business during your spare time at great pro
fit. You do not have to invest capital in it We 
take all the risk. Those who need ready money 
should write to us at once. All furnished free. 

Address Tbce A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

$10 colour.
j According to a recent work by Prof. 

Bischofi’, an eminent Munich anatomist, 
the average weight of the human brain 
is 13t»2 grammes for man and 1219 
grammes for woman. The difference 
between the average brain weight of 
man and woman thus amounts to 143

Water Street, Chatham, Opposite Golden Ball.

A BYE-LAW
Relating to Booms and Booinage.
Be it ordained by the Municipal 

Council, of the County oj 
Northumberland :

suit free. Address Stinson jfc Co.,

A. & R. LOGG-IE,instructions are so 
can make
one can li__
as successful

8 great profit.-! 
ail who is willi

?vavrlct’$ Column.
r s have on hand and are selling low, a large assortment of

1880—81.Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless <f: Durable.
Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 

MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.

FOTHERINGHAM & Co

Dry Goods and Ready-Made Clothing. 1. That the Boom Master of 
Bamaby River Boom shall, on or 
before the 31st day of December 
in each and every year, render to 
a Committee of three persons ap
pointed by the shareholders of 
said Boom, a detailed statement 
of all lumber-that ~ shall pass 
through the said Boom during the 
season, together with the amount 
of boomage collected thereon.

2. That the Boom Master shall 
be entitled to receive out of the 
amount collected,the sum of 81.00 
per day for each day's actual at
tendance at said Boom, and the 
balance of the boomage collected

No claims for allowance after good, leave thed shall he distributed by Said СоПІ- 
Wa™h FW,t race!red Wednesday and Saturday t Utittee among the shareholder's. ІП 
o,y,u1.todoVlo,.k,p.m.msuoiMAgei "Proportion to the quantity of

nimber each may have.
3. All Bye-Laws heretofore 

made repugnant to or inconsistent 
with the foregoing provisions are 
hereby repealed.

PS»- grammes, or 10J per cent.
Dr. Theobald lately exhibited a beetle 

at a scientific meeting, giving these 
figures to illustrate its physical strength : 
Weight of beetle, two grains; weight 
moved by it, 51 ounces—1,320 times 
the weight of the beetle. A man of 
150 pounds weight, endowed with the 
strength of this insect,should,therefore, 
be able to move 198,000 pounds, or 
nearly 100 tons.

An insect has no lungs, states Mr. 
J. G. Wood. It respires after a manner 
totally different from that of higher 
animals. The “spiracles’* admit air 
into two tubes, which run along the 
sides of the body. The insect does not

ALSO:—

Men’s Hand-Made Boots, Men’s Youths’ and Children’s Factory-made Boots. Also, 
a large assortment of Women's and Misses’ Boots ami Rubbers. ? NOTICE. 12STEAMER LORNE. as com

International Steamship Co. 
Winter Arrangement.

TWO Titles Л WKEK.

JAN ami after MONDAY, November 8th., and 
V/ until further notice, the splendid sea-go 
Steamer “FALMOUTH," 1). S. Hall, Master.
“ NEW BRUNSWICK,” J. Thompson, Matter, 
leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY 
THURSDAY mornings, at 8 o’clock, for Eastpert, 
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
East port, with steamer “Charles Houghton," for 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
irning will leave Commercial » harf, Boston, 

every MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 
o’clock, and Portland at G p. m„ for Eastpnrt and 
St. John,

Through Ticket

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
FULL LINE OF CHEAP FURNITURE.

STOVES. STOVES. STOVES-

ГТЮ be sold by private contract the Steamer 
JL “ Lome " 4 tons burden and nine horse power. 

Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft. beam and 3 ft. 
propeller. She is built of birch, pine and juniper, 
and was launched last spring, she may lie seen on 
application to the Subscribers.

' William Carkuthkr8
Derby B. N

The Subscribers beg leave to notify all pa 
indebted to them, that unless their accounts 
paid by the middle of this month, (October)
meimi v. ilF taken to t^llmt tb« нш.

&J. B. BENSON.J. S.
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.In all the best iMtems at the lowest prices.

MANCHESTER HOUSE..A. Ij Xj KINDS.OF TIN- -W -A- В IE-

CROCKERY, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE,
Will

hotels. N dti "W GOODS,—A full stock of—

JUST OPENED:
4 ply Fingering in all shades, Peacock Knitting 

Yarn, in Cardinal, Navy, Hcarlet, Crimson, 
White and Brown. EisWool.Eis 

Wool, Squares and Scan’s,
Black A Col’d Girdles.

GROCERIES AND PROVISION'S HIMetropolitan Hotel.
FOR SALE LOW,

The subscriber, having purchased the well kn 
residence lately occupied by Hon. Wm. M.Kel 

the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, 
ly refitted and refurnished it as a

_____ otel, "
pared to aeeomm 
in a satisfactory manner.

There is good stabling in connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or board of 
horses, and coaching to and from the Railw 

rs will be promptly attended 
JOHN F. JARD

ЇЩ DRIED CODFISH, can be procured at this office, 
Jo’s, to all points of Canada andand H. Chubb A C

І»
« lass Hoi

DRIED LING, Chenille Spot Net, Thistle Corsets, Misses’ Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, all sizes and new colorings. 

Turkey ami White Damask Tabling, 
Navy Blue Homespun Dress Go«ids,38c.

begs to announce that lie is now pre- 
mimodate regular and transient guests

it ( breathe through its mouth or through 
its йоде, but through the aides of its 
body. It has a larg* number ot brains 
through the body, which explains why 
it ia ao difficult to kill an insect, as each 
separate brain has to bo destroyed.

No. 1 FALL HERRING,
WINTER APPLES.

W. S LOGGIE.
*3- COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

A. &. R. LOGGIE.
•;iy
to. SUGARrFRUIT, ONIONS, k. D. T. JOHNSTONE.station and steame

і >; в
Black Bmok, Feb. 1, ’81. І virtually corrected by producing in evi- 

Dr. Delaunay, a well-known Paris j dence tl,e original reports, no possible

wrong to the United States nor injury to 
Canada could result. Prof. Hind’s motive 
is ascribed to the fact of his having been 
ill-treated by the British Agent and Sec
retary. Theft conduct towards him affords 

no excuse for the course he has pursued. 
We may add here that complaints prevail 
of the same regretable provocations to
wards others. The following passage 
seems to be severe, but it is probably

DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO, /THE CHATHAM I TIN CASES. Chatham Livery Stables.Undertaker
savant, claims the discovery of a curious 
means of guaging a person’s intelligence. 
To ascertain the qualities of an appli
cant cook, for instance, it is sufficient 
to give her a plate to clean, or sauce to 
make, and watch how she moves her 

! hand in either net, If the motion is 
, v , ! from left to right, or in the direction of

mb-crib^r who is agent яГ Chatham, for : „ , , .
K. iii Bros. -і the the hands ot a watch, she may be trust-

4Have Rereivtil
I Sam’l Thomson, Jas. Brown,

Sec’y-Treasurer.
The Snbeerllier іч propu 

■ tracts for supplying Tin C:uses for
tegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving atinto con-

45 BMt
10 Boxes

EXTRA C. SUGAR 
do Granulati-d do. ; 

_ >xes ORANGES :
lu Bills astraÏlij'ii.

his friends andThe Subscriber begs to Inform 
the public, that he has leased the

DOMINION HOUSE,
Water Street, Chatham,

Warden.ng
CHATHAM KAILWAY STATION.

FISH, MEATS OR FRUIT-Chatham 
keep on

The Subscriber having been the first in ' 
to establish the Undertaking business .and 
hand the best

Office an l 8tables - - - Water Street. Chatham; ЦЦГО FARMERS.in the business 

ontract for cases anil find

He has ha-1 a large experience 
and is prepared to guarantee bis '

He is pre; m red Id e 
the materials of which 
do the making from n

Legs to intimate that be Is constantly improving The beat references given.
his facilities and can guarantee satistacti'». Estimates furnished on application. • «bin Will

He has on hand everything reqivred fer the

ЯЖГЖггїЙ' H. P.MARQUIS, Tinsmith. ! _Laand80King *“**• «***».
iSSSI: .....ІfesSeas
be satisfactorily attended to. m • | A i • і і capital not required. We will

І /ЧТ1 QfYm Q І A "PT.l QT. I furnish yon everything. e'lO a day and upwards
JL UJLLOvJL ICll JLJlJL UJLO U* 1 is easily msde without staying away fr»i

' I over night. No risk whatever. Ma

_l PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIRDRESSER, j

Ex і‘К'ГГГ.1).
V.0 Bbla. ON K)NS •
850 Boxes 1 aver, London Layer, Lr- M us.-atci 

and Dehesn RAISINS ;
2 ( Ases BU U N ETT’S K XTR ACTS ;

N»*w Walnuts. Almonds. Quinces, A<‘. : 
tl«:AN (4L. &«•.. Ac

mmІ'бЩ-ICASKETS & COFFINS, they are made, or merely to 
aterials furnished.and carefully refitted and refurnished it, and is 

now prepared tD accommo<late both travellers and 
- permanent bearders. or. the nn>st reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

5 TL<‘ S; N.-v
Bbl Ш oil ; if the other way, she is sure to be 

І ГуОП Woolen Mills Of і stupid and incapable. The intellect-
P. E. Island,

justified by the writer’s knowledge of the 
falseness and personal animus of Professor8David McIntosh.

Chatham, June 25, ’80. w ho wish to gj Hind’s unpatriotic accusations, and per
haps some natural indignation at re
flections such as these slanderous charges 
have occasioned :—

і uality of other people may, in like 
! manner, be determined by request

ing them to draw a circle on paper, and 
noting in which direction the hand is 

icy moved. The inferiority of the weak- 
111 minded is invariably indicated by their 

drawing from right to left.
The influence of the moon on the

MilsBARKER HOUSE, begs to inform farmers that be line on hand a stock 
of CLOTHS, FLANNELS and BLANKET’S, 

establishment, which he is authorized to 
pose of on the most liberal terms.

Either wool alone, or part payment in mm 
and the balance in wool, or whole payment 
cash,will be received for any of the manufactures

i? hJohn McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Fredericton. ' 1880.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1880 fdis-

tbatману new 
making fer- 

5 much as
young hrys and girln make great pay 
is willing to work fails to make more 

me> every day than can be made in a week at 
y ordinary employment. Those who engage at 
e will find a short road to fortune.
Address H. Hali.et A Co., Portland, Maine.

“It is inconceivable that any man oi 
Mr. Hind’s practical experience and 
literary and scientific ability, could be led 
astray by personal motives so far as to 
outrage confidential relations, and regard
less of either probity or patriotism, to 
magnify and distort venial errors and seem
ing discrepancies into a tissue of * frauds’ 
and ‘ forgeries. ’ Such futile endeavors to 
create distrust in proceedings with which 
he was himself familiar, and in which his 
own Cvuutry was especially interested, are 
alike incomprehensible and inexcusable. ” 

Mr. Whitcher's remarks, make it quite 
months of March, April and May, he efear that whatever errors existed on either 
shows that the temperature decreases 4il]0j 0T;^encB prepared and used 
until the fourth day after new moon, ! 
rises to its highest point oil the sixth 
(an average of 14.8 degrees), falls again 
until the eleventh day (to 12 degrees), 
then rises (to 14.4 degrees), until the 
sixteenth day, falls again until the 
twentieth or twenty-first (to 10 degrees) 
then rises with slight variations until 
the #nd of the lunar periods- Taking 
into account only the minima, which 

on account of

■T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
X have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat- 
-ona as hitherto.

one whoCOAL SCUTTLES, 5sS,?se‘“üSS‘ÏmSp‘ 1 ------- AND-------

International Steam Ship 
Company. *!

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF.

named.
The mice for Cloth, is from 32 to 45 cents (ac

cording to quality) to cover expenses of manufac
turing and 18 oz. <>f wool, per yard.

The pri- e for Flannel is 20c for manufacturing 
j and one pound of wool per yard.
I The price for large blankets per pair is 10 lb. of 
і wool and *2.20 for manufacturing, 
j Persons requiring first clang goods for general 
; wear, should examine the stock and samples now 

ti hand.
JOHN BROWN. Chatham.

-

'Shaves and Hair CutsTERMS,FROM $100 10 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

JAPANNED AND GALVANIZED temperature, was the aubject of a paper 
recently read to the French Meteorlogi- 
cal Society by M. Coetirdevache, giving 
the result of eight years’ observationa 
at Saint-Main* observatory. Comparing 
the mean dfdly temperatures for the

TOBACCOS. TOBACCOS.COAL SHOVELS, j 

Tubular Lanterns, Canada House Building. ;

Zinc Steve Boards
Mrs. Pott’s Irons,

WITH AMBlDKXTROVrt* FACILITY.
Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 

of all Steamboats and Trains. G FORCE STAPLES. Intercolonial Railway Points.! SEAL OF CANADA. G.munc cut plug

PRINCE IMPERIAL. Fine longest. 

MAY FAIR. Fine Smoking Mixture. 

GOLD CLlP.Brîf-'bt <Mit smoking.

MILLE FLEURS. Mild cut for cigarette and 
!»»!*•

! °
I shall continue to run

THE LIVERY STABLES
n my usual first class style, and would respect

fully solicit the continued jiatronage of the public.
ROBERT OR If.

PARK H OT E L
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

Portland, Boston and New York.
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAKING EFFECT 1st

Chatham, September Sth., 1880 French Plate, Leo and common 

Hand Mirrors
Dressing Cases, Silver C'tijtjtecl Smell 

ing Bottles, Cigar Stands.

MetallicJIair Brushes, (inlaid and 
plain Tacks.) etc., etc. suitable 

for X’mas Presents.
Also, Cleaver’s Genuine

TOILET SOAPS,
54 in the following varieties. Honey, Crown Windsor, 

Glyeerine, Jockey Club, Almond, Almond-Glyver- 
50 ine, Cent-Flcurs.

Our usual stock of

,•UNDERTAKING. 1880. throughout was employed in perfect good 
faith. We can well understand, there
fore, the strong confidence felt by Sir 
Albert Smith, who acted on l>ehalf of the 
late Administration in declaring to Parlia
ment “that the charcres and accusations 
made by Professor Hind are absolutely 
and entirely baseless, and that the case on 
both sides was conducted in a manner be
coming to the dignity and honor of both 
countries.'’

’ Pill Ii Hîl
■fippif

-itlfiffi!

The undersigned respectfully intin 
public that he intends to give bis sole at tent MYRTLE NAVY,

PI.A1N AND SICKLE PLATED. BRIGHT TWIST,
GOLD BLOCK,

- N. B. FROM
Intercolonial R. R. 

Points as under.Direct from Manufacturers undertaking business,
ami is prepared to furnish

COFFINS
PILOT, BRUNETTE, 

NAPOLEON,
CROWN & MARINERS.

Proprietor73RD- 4 = вішШ)
AND SELLING AT

:Campbell ton to 
Mills, inclusive

et River to Bath- <
inclusive............ ‘r-

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham.......

Bamaby River to Weld- j
----------  ford, inclusive,.......... E-

Puint du Chcue, She- —

Newto order en the lowest terms.WAVER LEY HOTEL. LOWEST PRICES. For sale low, wholesale and retail.
ISAAC HARRIS.

Water St. Chatham.

Г All orders left at the Subscriber’s house 
be promptly attended toMIRAMICHI, N В of especial interest 

night frosts, the moon's influence is 
still more distinct. The highest mini- 

(nine degrees) occurs about the 
I sixth day, and the lowest (about three 
I degrees) on the tweuty-ftrst. Thus ac

cording to M. Cotirdevache’s researches, 
night frosts are most probable about 
the twenty-first day of the moon.

A novel mode of propelling vessels 
has been described to the French 

I Academy by M. Brandt, who says he 
j has constructed apparatus for the pur- 

The principal agent is electricity.

NEWCASTLE,- will --J
G, STOTHART. You Save no Excuse.

Have you any excuse for suffering with 
Dyspe)>sia or Liver Complaint ? Is there 
any reason why you should go on from 
day to day coin’plaining with Sour Sto
mach, Sick Head ache, Habitual Coati ve
il css, palpitation of the Heart, Heart burn, 
Waterbrasn, Gnawing and burning pains 
at the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, 
Coated Tongue and disagreeable taste in 
the mouth, Coming up of food after 
ng, Low spirits, &c. No ! It ia positively^- 
your own fault if you do. Go to your 
Druggist and' get a Bottle of Gbeevk 
August FLowfji for 75 cents your cure ia 
certain, but if you doubt this, get a 
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it. 
Two doses will relieve you.______________

refurnished, and every 
to ensure the comfort

This House has lately been 
possible arrangement made

of travelers.
March 3rd. *81.JAS. A. CORMACK.

Chatham, St. John St.. 47■ J. D. TURNER,Tea. P BIN T I NG.
Invitation Cards,

Raffle Tickets.
Bill Heads. 

Business Cards.

Tea. TOILET ARTICLES,1Я. LIVERY 8TABLF.S, with good outfit on th*
FRF.MUKS..

mum45
No. 2Г- North Side King Square, SL John, N. B. — 

-, і CaDealer inALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St John.) Proprietor

mipbellton to 
Mills inclusive. 

Jacket River to
uret, inclusive..........

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham..........

“ Barnaby River toWeld-
ford, inclusive...........

Point du Chene She-

New
ii 35 40

:! 33-

are constantly being replenished. At the58ù»th-.OYSTERS AND HADDIES-
Consignments of oysters solicited. 

Goodrefereuce if required. NEW DRUG STORE,38 56Canada House, § 30 =* 52Just Receive 1, pet 8. S. Cm],Ian, .lirect from 
London.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pboprietok.
5.: 281 33
= ! 27 ! 32Stokerafle, etc 49 MACKENZIE, & CO.Handbills.

Pamphlets 
Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

PRINTED AT THE
‘ Miramichi Advance” Office,

A CHOICE LOT OF 47
tiT DENTAL ROOMS UP STAIRS. 

Chatham, Dec. 21, ’SO.
Campbellton to New

Mills, inclusive..........
Jat.iiue* River to Bath

urst, Inclusive..........
Newcastle, Chatham

Jim., Chatham.........
Barnaby River to Weld- >.

for if, inclusive............
Point du Chene, She-

iW. & R. Brodie,& INDIANCONSIDERABLE outlay has been made ontliis 
Ht^fe to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelëfs*wiir шш it a desirable temporary геяі- 
dencif; both as regards location and comfort? . It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph ami Post Offices.

The "Proprietor returns thunks to the Publie for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 

ndeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
ваше in the future.

Good Stabling on thk Premises

53! 73 j 95 S3 

511 71 91 81

48 68 85' 77

40 j 67 81' 74
45 j 02 79! 72

G-EN"ERAL To Let.•à pose.
One or more sets of eleeti',.dynamic 
apparatus are driven by an ordinary 
steam-engine. The electric current is 
sent through a voltameter containing 
acidulated water The oxygen and by-
drogen arising from decomposition of : thorough knowledg. of th=,.F"n=h, *"LIUUI,a 
the water are led, in a tube, fore or aft, | ІЖтУof с7і«УлпиГц1а|ег at- ol,‘tb 
in the boat, according .to the direction : 
in which it is desired to go. ' They e<- j

KOsF.wooii, walnut AND OTiiF.u ( OFFINS. ! cape bv an aperture in the hull, a little ■ . „
і above'which aperture is an induction j

WM M-LEÀN C0il "Tangemcnt, by which sparks are j
wm. IVI LCAIs, passed between two insulated platinum , Жьошіе і. well .uppllel with w.ttr, woodrtwiw

TT3ST H> В BTAKEE' points. The explosion of the gases thus і GKOBpETBAEW
caused propels the boat. May this idea ' SB&m, Mch.. і. H. ^mnatou a,r.„

Commission Merchants ËTEAS. AND
11ST

the corner u! 
atham.

The dwelliag house situate on 
Henderson and Duke Streets in Ch 

Apply to
John Haviland or A. H. Johnstux. LANGUAGES.FOR SALE LOW. Practical Tailoring. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS * If Bflrrels ot- Lolreters are headed up tin- rate 

will be 10 ce.itfi less than above figured.
Uonsignees to assume all risks of dam 

that may be caused by the weather to Fn sh 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of Ftesh Fish must be marked on the «-min, 
fibowiug Consignee's name umi place of residence

COMMISSION MERCHANT, sBSHSHEESr-
mrORTF.ll AND DEALER IN , Sto^taStfcbi, “ C'’“'

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET, 
xsr в

Consignments Promptly Attended To.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.І-&2 No. 16, Arthur Street 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.YAL HOTEL, COFFINS & GASKETSrequiring Suits, or separate Gar- 
I mente, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can j 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 

ater bL Chatham | solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
—- 1 at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
Apparatus tor Making, Bottling is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit- 

Î??П8^П? 11 Va ■ Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments
ЇГЛЖсї from “““■

logue sent to any address on application. Send і themselxes. 
your orders direct to JOHN MATTHEWS,

First Avenue, 26th and 27th Sts , New York.

¥R ntlemenGei
ent ES

ISAAC HARRIS, 
WiKing Square WILLIAM J. FRASER,. House and Rooms to Let.The Subscriber has 011 hand at his shop, a 

superior assortment ofY HAVE _Aîh pleasure in informing my uumfir- 
X one friends and the public generally, tiiat I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “CONTI- 
HEA'TAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, же the * ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-s^aea Wines, 
an i Cigare, and superior accommodation.

Black bail's Livery Stable attached.
THUS. F. RAYMOND,

Mineral Waters, 
Singer Ale-SODA WATER,

Sparkling Wines and all Carbonated Beverages.
Г which he will sell at reasonable rates.

Steamers leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8, a. m.
T- C. HERSEY, D. POTTINGER,

President 1.8.8. Co. Chief tiup't
OEO. TAYLOR,

Oen. Freight Ajent, I. C. П. Ctntham, Nov. 1, 1880,

- I. C. R.
F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 

tSF Opjtosite the Golden Ball, Chatham.ТШ St, John, July 9 1«77.
I
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 24, 1881.

FOR SALE,
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICM,

10O0 Qtls. COD FISH.
100 Bbls. MACKEREL.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
• Chatham, Oct. 13, '80

T

REFINED IRON.
{ Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

CAST STEEL.
Thos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,

\ Tool and Drill Steel

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

4

---------ALSO :---------

ROUND MACHINE STEEL
Manufacture ef Sprar 4 Jackson.

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

Black and Galvanized.

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

T A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron :— 
6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
^ » 2 « x “ “

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
. LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 

in store, we expect early In March, per good Ship 
•'Alfarin:” 11.224 Bars j Refined Iron.

Hoop Iron.

8 “ X “

LBW
266 "

I. & F. BURPEE & 00.
St John N. B.

the Department. We may state, also, 
in this connection, that some of the ac
counts of expenditure for lighthouse 
supplies under this same officer’s control, 
have been brought to our notice, show
ing evidence!? of palpable fraud, but 
until the Department shows some dis
position to investigate his conduct, it 
would be useless to furnish further par
ticulars of his official “ crookedness.” 
This Inspector endeavors to impress 
upon his friends a notion that he is 
“plucky” etc. If such is the fact he 
ought to ask for an independent investi
gation of the matter above referred to. 
We will undertake to make good our 
aide of the charge.

to me.” I asked him who were the appli- ceive nine hundred dollars ($900) per year 
cants. He replied, “ he did not know, as 
the applications were in the names* of 
agents, which I would see in the Gazette.1'

From this information, I had a right to 
believe that the applications were bona 
fide. I attended the sale at Fredericton, 
the first Tuesday in November, and pur
chased three lots of 200 acres each, meet
ing with sharp competition from Mr.
Myshrall, who was acting as agent, as I 
then believed, for a bona fide purchaser, the 
land being advertised hi his name.

I dropped some of the lots,* which were 
knocked down to Mr. Myshrall as the 
purchaser. At the same time Mr. T. B- 
Winslow purchased some, which were in
cluded in licenses held by Mr. EL Walker, 
of Kent, Mr. Walker securing some also.

On the same dayjthere w ere 6,880 acres 
sold, situate in Restigouche and Northum
berland, 1,600 acres of which were pur
chased by Mr. Wm. Richards, the balance,
5,280 acres, by Mr. Myshrall, realizing an 
average price of $1.50 per acre.

After the lots bad been sold, it was 
whispered round that the sale was a bogus 
one, there being no bona fide applicants, that 
the land was advertised by the Surveyor 
General in the names of agents, and that 
the lots knocked down to Mr. Myshrall 
and Mr. Winslow would not be paid for, 
as they were only acting for their prlnci* 
pal, the Surveyor General.

From the statement made to me by the 
Surveyor General on the occasion referred 
to, I was unwilling to entertain the idea 
that he could be a party to such a swindle 
ща this, but when I received the Crown 
Land Report, I was at once convinced that 
a new feature had been incorporated into 
the management of the Crown Land De
partment, of which, I venture to say, no 
Surveyor General has been guilty, except 
the present one, since the office has exist-

£ find by the Crown Land Report that 
the lots in Kent County purchased by Mr.
Myshrall and Mr Winslow have not been 
paid for by them, and they have reverted 
back to the Government, while the lots 
purchased by Mr. Walker and myself 
were paid for on the .day of sale, as you 
will see by the following statement of the 
sale:

deep: The boiler house, built of brick, 
for travelling expenses, in addition to his one story high, 57x71, is located between 
salary of $2,000 per year, if he deceives the main building and the sugar house ; it 
the public as he deceived me. In con- contains an engine of 700 horse-power, 
elusion, Mr. Editd^, I may add, that my and three immense boilers. The raw sugar 
pecuniary interests this matter is trifling, shed, built of wood, partly over water, is 
but I feel there ie a principle involved in ■ 200 feet long by SO feet wide, and will 
this dishonest policy of the Surveyor ] store from 2,500 to 3,000 hogsheads of 
General, which, if adopted, would destroy 
all confidence in the honest and equitable 
administration of the Crown Land Depart
ment, and at the same time prove disas
trous to all interested in the lumber trade 
of this Province. Yours respectfully,

George McLeod.

prepared for sinking being hermetically their people when misled by false friends 
closed, but in such sort that they can be and dangerous advisers. These are the 

cl from within. yJThcn the entire sources whence come the great dangers to 
cfmpbftment 800 fepHong, is to be lower- faith. Let us pray to the Almighty that 

into'tthe sea by sàeel chains, so that it he may scatter the enemies of this holy 
Л1 reiehijÿio-b^ttçrtn in immediate pros- cause ; that his wisdom may direeK the

Wm*y

ріїшШ
oi

CHATHAM, MARCH 24,1881.

Crown Lands Management-

A letter written by George McLeod, 
Esq., to the Globe and other St. John 
papers, respecting the Surveyor Gene
ral’s conduct in connection with the 
Crown Lands sales, referred to by us 
last week, will be found in another 
column. It sets forth facts which are 
well-entitled to the thoughtful consider
ation of our people. It is an important 
Better, not simply because it is written 
by Mr. McLeod and reflects both politi
cal and personal discredit on Mr. 
Michael Adams, but in the bearing of 
the disclosed facts upon the greatest 
industry of the province. It shows 
that the Government of the province' 
has sunk so low, and that its members 
are so wanting in dignity and self-respect, 
as to retain within their circle a person 
notorioAly corrupt, both personally and 
politically. It shows that this person 
has established a new mode of pro
ceed ure for the discouragement of our 
lumber operators—a feature of public 
management which no honest man would 
resort to, and which is an additional 
proof that the present Surveyor-General 
has brought to the position and officd 
he now holds, traits of character, which 
outrage public morale and suggest the 
idea that the time has come for such 

to be balloted out of public life.
We are in accord with those who de

sire that our Crown Lands should yield 
a fair revenue, but the transactions be
tween the Department and its patrons 
should be based on equity and justice. 
We are quite sure that the public are 
not prepared to approve of the Surveyor- 
General— as their representative in the 
disposal and management of Crown 
Lands—telling palpable falsehoods to 
lumber operators and resorting to other 
proceedings which would cause men 
guilty of them, to be hissed out of ordi
nary business circles. Mr. McLeod 
may not be disposed to sacrifice much 
in the public interest. He may be—as 
Mr. Adams represents in certain quar
ters—a man who wishes to take every 
dollar he can get out of Crown Land’s, 
but is that any reason why he should 
be made the victim of the miserable 
trick resorted to in Kent in November 
last ? What would be said if Mr. 
Morrison or Mr. JHnirhead (gentlemen 
who are quite different from Mr. Mc
Leod, in Mr. Adam’s estimation) were 
served as Mr. McLeod was f Supposing 
either of them had licenses -for a tract 
of land in which they had so invested 
—in the way of roads, camps, supplies, 
etc.—as to render it impossible for 
them to abandon it without loss, what 
would be thought of the Surveyor-Gen
eral if he got up a mock auction for the 
purpose of frightening them into bid
ding the worth both of the land and 
their own investments to save them
selves ? The treatment Mr. Adams 
would receive at these gentlemen’s 
hands may be well imagined. We 
fancy Chatham would be made a little 
too hot for him ; yet what has been 
done to Mr. McLeod, may be done to 
any of our other large or small operators, 
and the result will be a discouragement 
of the lumber industry and injury to 
our Crown Lands interests most unde
sirable all round.

Mr. McLeod’s letter shows that the 
Surveyor-General not only disgraced his 
position and broke faith with a profit
able patron of the Department by enter
ing upon these mock auction transac
tions, but that he was guilty of telling 
an untruth when asked for particulars 
as to what turned out to be his own ap
plication for the sales advertised. It is 
not easy to understand how such gentle
men as Hon. Messrs. Fraser, Weddor- 
bura and Landry can bring themselves 
to share in the responsibility of the 
Surveyor-General s course. That they 
have done so—that they sit with folded 
hands when the charge is made, both 
in the House and through the. press— 
shows how callous to their better nature 
men may become through corrupt asso
ciations. Nevertheless, people 
pnsed at them and also at their support
ers in the House, who were whipped into, 
line in order to vote down investigation.

section it is destined to jojn. councilskof our rulers, and that 
.will, of course, be effectedXby bind together forever the priests and the 

and. those processes PeoP^e-

ІШІІК t^t
The ji&t
submarine worMijen ; 
will (fc Carried on vhitii un deviating re^u- 
larityT^teirting from nte American coast 
until the shores of Irelamlshall be attain
ed by the mighty tube. Xleanwhile the 
laying of rails, telegraph wres, lighting 
and ventilation apparatus, ayd so forth, 
will go on inside as it grows longer and 
larger. Mr. Edison believes that he can 
perfect an electric locomotive to draw the 
trains along through the tube in fifty 
hours from shore to shore, and the cost of 
the whole line, rolling stock included, is 
not to exceed one hundred and sixty mil 
lions sterling.

sugar, weighing from 1,500 to 2.500 pounds 
each. There are two wharves, one 100 
feet long and 106 feet wide ; and another 
somewhat smaller. The building cost 
$120,000, and the machinery is valued at 
$200,000. The capacity of the refiinery is 
estimated at 500 bbls. per day, and it is 
expected that 150 men will be employed.

©ntrral Sttsmcss. «

Teacher Wanted.
Apply stating salary, to

SAMUtfL KINGSTON, Secy.
Bay du Via.

St. J»hn, March 15, 1881.

General Télégraphié News.Gee. IteLeod, Bag., vs. Hon. 
Michael Adams._______  London, March 17.—At miiluight a

To the. Editor оГ the Miramichi Advance. policeman on duty at the Mansion House
observed a fire on the ground near the rear 
wall ol the Lord Mayor’s official residence, 
and found a wooden box with a fuse con*

Tk) Let or Sell.Amusing:—Mr. Domville’s efforts to 

prevent the New Brunswick Railway 
bill from passing in the Commons, be
cause Mr. Burpee desired its enactment^ 
are amusing. As usual, Mr. Domville 
was obliged to calm himself and submit 
to disappointment.

Prof. Hind’s Charges

Sir—At some period of his life, every 
man has a grievance, but there are very 
few that succeed in getting their supposed 
wrongs righted by airing and ventilating 
them through the columus of a newspaper; 
but as men rnsh iu where angels fear to 
tread, I am uot astonished when I see 
some poor afflicted one rushing to a news
paper with his complaint, in the hope of 
making for himself friends and sympa
thisers of its thousand and one readers. 
The last person who has taken this course, 
through the columns of the St. John Globe 
is Mr. Geo. McLeod, a lumber mer
chant of Kent, who for five years repre
sented that County in the parliament of 
the Dominion. It is an attack upon the 
Hon. Michael Adams,our deservedly popu
lar Surveyor-General, and endeavors to 
prove that that honorable, straightforward 
gentleman Boycotted him at some of the 
late New Brunswick Crown Land Sales. 
Surely Mr.- McLeod does not think that 
the Hon. Michael Adams, whose record 
for political honetfty and consistency is 
without a blemish, can be injured by such 
petty charges as he has made to injure him, 
and the Government he keeps aud main
tains in power by his wonderful tact and 
great forensic ability. No ! The Hon. 
Michael Adams has too firm a hold upon 
the affections of the people of this Pro
vince for the manner in which he has 
sacrificed place and self for their interests, 
for such an attack as that made by Mr. 
McLeod upon his fair fame and reputation 
to have any effect in dislodging him from 
the high position he at present holds in the 
hearts of the people of this Province. Mr. 
McLeod at one time was a public man just 
the same as Mr. Adams is now, and when 
we compare their records, how great and 
wonderful is the difference. We find one 
a bright and a shining “ star ” endeavoring 
to shed political light upon a benighted 
people, while the other can only be found 
among the defunct luminaries that have 
disappeared from the political heavens. 
The inhabitants of this Province need not 
to be reminded how ably and well Mr. 
Adams battled against the School Bill, 
and many in this County have listened to 
hie eloquent denunciation of the men, 
who, for power, place and pelf, basely 
sacrificed their pledgee to join that same 
Government, when they were in need of 
traitors from the ranks of the Opposition, 
to keep life a little longer in one of the 
most corrupt Governments this Province 
has ever seen. The people also know how 
well Mr. Adams has kept all his pledges 
with respect to that same Government, 
he, in days gone by, so eloquently de
nounced, for has he not, by his astonishing 
abilities, so twisted and warped the Cara • 
quet Riot Government and their School 
Bill,that he is able to take his place at the 
Government Board alongside of Fraser and 
Young without one blot or blemish 
resting upon the fair face of his political 
escutcheon.

near the ” РІОГу*welling situate^on 8t, John Street, 
session given immediately, apply totiie Subscriber.

F. XLETSON.nected, to which some lighted paper had 
been recently applied. The officer ex
tinguished the fire and took the box to the 
police station, where it was found to con
tain about forty pounds of gunpowder with 
a fuse in the midst of it. No arrests have 
been made, nor has any clue to the per
petrators been thus far discovered.

The official police report regarding the 
attempt to explode a box of gunpowder at 
the Mansion House at midnight,says that 
a policeman found the box in the recess of 
a window facing the end of George street, 
under the Lord Mayor’s private apart
ments. The brown paper in which the 
box was wrapped was smouldering. The 
box contained fifteen pounds of coarse gun
powder, with a fuse through a hole in the 
box, and the end of the fuse close to the 
smouldering paper. An explosion would 
have occurred very soon, but for the dis
covery.

At a meeting of the Common Council to
day, the lord mayor confirmed the above 
report, and said the explosion would pro
bably not have injured the Mansion 
House, but would have damaged the 
Egyptian Hall and adjacent private houses, 
and entailed serious loss of life. He him 
self, he said, was not at home at the time. 
One account says that an Irish newspaper 
was found amongst the packings of powder.

London, March 17.—Mr. A. M. Sullivan 
has written a long letter in answer to the 
Lenten pastoral of Archbishop McCabe-of 
Dublin. He repudiates the imputation 
that the ladies have put aside their 
modesty, and accuses the Archbishop of 
insulting some of the most exemplary de
votees of the Church. Mr. Sullivan main
tains that the objects of the Ladies’ Land 
Leigue are purely charitable,

Archbishop Croke, of Cashel has written 
to A. M. Sullivan, congratulating him on 
his reply to the Lenten Pastoral of Arch
bishop McCabe of Dublin. Mgr. Croke 
says he unreservedly adopts Mr. Sullivan’8 
sentiments against Mgr. McCabe’s mon
strous imputations.

St. Petersburg, March 17.—The revo
lutionary proclamation discovered at 
RoussskofFs domicile, declares that the 
Nihilists will continue their work and 
warns the new emperor to beware of his 
father’s fate.

General Milikoff sent warning to the 
Golos and Slrana (newspapers) for their 
articles in reference to the accession of 
Alexander 111.

The excavation of the mine discovered 
near the residence of the new emperor con 
tinned to day, A gallery leads from the 
small shop before mentioned to the middle 
of the street, aud there are telegraph wires 
along the gallery. The elements for an 
electric battery were found in the shop. 
The mine will be flooded and removed. 
The shop was taken in January last by a 
peasant named Baronege and a man and 
wife named Rozileff, who have disappear
ed. Suspicion against them was aroused 
by the neighbors seeing Rozileffs wife 
smoking cigarettes, a custom unusual in 
the peasent class.

New York, March 17.—Lima dates of 
Feb. 22 state that the Chillian general 
there pays no attention to the late Presi
dent Pierola, who is at Janja, and initial 
steps were being taken to form a provi
sional government.

In Salaverry and Trujillo the mob com
menced plundering as they did in Lima. 
The foreigners and respectable natives 
turned out and restored order, and were 
about to shoot a numl>er of the leaders, 
when Mon ter o arrived and pardoned them. 
Then plunder again commenced, and order 
had to be restored for a second time. On 
this occasion twenty or thirty of the riot
ers were killed, and now temporary peace 
reigns in Trujillo. Similar scenes have 
been enacted all over the country.

At a meeting of about 150 principal men 
of Lima on Feb. 21, Dr. Calderon was 
nominated as provisional president. He 
has issued a lettér saying that if chosen by 
the people, he will do his best to renew 
the prosperity of Peru. An electiou will 
take place after an armistice has been 
agreed upon, and the Chilian forces with
drawn.

London, March 18th.—The Times says : 
“ It is confidently believed in well inform
ed quarters that the arrangements which 
Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood has been empower
ed to make with the Boers are such as 
Parliament and the ration will a^pr^
We do not doubt that the Ministry’•■lÇ’ve 
fully realized the necessity of insisting that 
the Transvaal shall remain subject to the 
paramount authority of the British Crown, 
nor merely formally, but practically. ’* 
The opinion is gaining ground at Newcastle, 
Natal, that the Boers w ill not accept Sir 
Evelyn Wood's conditions of peace. De
spite the peace parley, the British troops 
are being vigorously pushed towards the 
camp at Mount Prospect and it is affirmed 
that the Boers are fortifying Laing's Neck. 
The Boers acknowledge that they lost 50 
men in the battle of Majella Hill.

Leith, March 19—When the Customs 
officers of this port boarded a vessel load
ed with oil cake from New Orleans, a box 
was discovered containing several thousand 
cartridges. It wai originally intended to 
discharge the cargo at Queenstown. The 
police have taken charge ot the cartridges.

The.Hew Canard Steamer - Servla-”

The Cunard mail steamship “Servia ” 
was launched on the 1st iust. from the 
shipbuilding yard of Messrs. James and 
George Thompson, Clyde bank, in the 
presence of a large number of spectators. 
Great interest was taken in the event, 
from the circumstance that the new vessel 
is fully 3,000 tons, according to the Glas
gow press, larger than such huge ships 
as the “ Gallia,” the “ Arizona,” the 
“ Orient,” the “ Farnessia,” and the “Par
isian,” l>eing in point of dimensions and 
tounage only exceeded by Mr. Scott Rus
sell’s famous ship the “ Great Eastern.” 
The dead weight of the vessel as it lAy'ou 
the ways was 5,200 tons and to check this 
enormous mass as it entered its native 
element six anchors and sixteen chains, 
possessing a restraining poWer ot 1,500 
tons, were attached to the ship in order 
to “ pull her up.” After she went iu tiie

A Iso—For sale, a lot of wooden 
ed and ready for use, a 

Chatham, March 8, 41.
'/A*1*-

In the
Commons of England on Thursday last, 
Sir Charles Dilke said the Government 
had received certain representations 
from Professor Hind concerning the 
fisheries award. They referred them to 
the Dominion Government, and request
ed Professor Hind to send any further 
communications to that Government. 
Sir Charles had already stated that 
Professor Hind’s allegations were un
worthy of serious attention. The Gov
ernment, he said, considered that no 
good purpose could be served by giving 
currency or importance to groundless 
and incredible reports.

Judge Wilkinson enters on his 
duties with the good wishes of men of 
all political parties. Even that bitter 
“ pill,” the Advance, is compelled to say 
that there is no doubt whatever that 
this appointment has been made because 
of the eminent fitness of the gentleman 
selected for the position.—St. John Sun.

It is in rather bad taste for our ami
able contemporary to make the above 
occasion one for having a fling at the 
Advance, but we musn’t expect too much 
from the Sun. After the many bad ap
pointments made by the present Domi
nion Government on the North .Shore, 
we were surprised to find it making a 
good one. If it ever again departs from 
its usual course and does a creditable 
thing, we shall not fail to say so, square
ly. In matters of this kind our policy 
is different from that of the Sun, which 
cannot afford to'do anything but abuse 
its political opponents.

Teacher Wanted.
A Second Class Teacher wanted for District No. 

7, Alnwick. Apply to
JOHN JOHNSTON, Sec. to 

Tabusintac, March 3, ’81. 4hl7

DRESSMAKING.
MRS: JAMES CORMACK,
begs to Inform the ladies of Miramichi, thit she is 
prepare! I to attend to any orders 
line with which she may be favored.

She lias associated ‘with her her sister," Mise 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, aud is confié 
of being able to satisfy patrons in botlf style 
and prices.

in the above

men

Dressmaking.
ilISS H. CLARK, begs to inform thalyiipn of 

iMirambhi, that she is prepared to attendtqTmy 
. orders in tha^bove line with which she may be

ed.

water on her way across the stream thëa fit 
great screw' blades of the “Servia” madev Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingston's, Water 

Street Chatham. ,
several revolutions as if they had been 
propelled by steam power, and not by 
the sheer force of her weight and momen •. 
turn rushing against them the resisting? 
water. Just before touching the bank att 
the mouth of the Cart,the strong chains at'* . 
her bow pulled the noble Cunard liuer 
safely up and brought her back slowly 
toward the building yard.

After the launch, lunch followed, and in 
the course of the toast drinking, Mr. John 
Burns, the chairman of the Cunard Com
pany, said he thought the sight they had 
witnessed that day would convince them 
that a ship of such magnitude as the 
“Servia,” involving enormous cost, 
coupled with the fact that she was the 
forerunner of the “ Aurania,” the “ Cata
lonia,” the “ Pavonia,” and the “ Cepha- 
lonia ” now also in course of construction 
for the Company, should іф 
taken by private individuals, 
by a combination of individuals such as is 
afforded by a large puhtfc 
gulf, he added, between_t 
tic steamer, the “ Britannia,” and the 
“Servia,” was marvellous, and showed 
probably more palpably than in any other 
way, the prodigious steps made in marine 
architecture. The “Britannia,” started 
on her first voyage more than forty years 
ago. She treasured 1,139 tons and had a 
capacity of 225 tons of cargo, while she 
steamed 8$ knots an hour, whereas the 
“ Servia ” measures 8,500 tons, will carry 
3,000 tons of cargo, with 2,000 tons of 
coal, as well as 1,000 passengers, and 
maintain a speed, it is expected, of 171 
knots an hour, or more than double that 
of tne “ Britannia.” The “ Servia,” if 
built of iron, would have weighed 620 
tons more than she does of steel, and 
would have entailed the draw back of a 
corresponding increase in draft of water.

“ Iu regard to scientific discoveries and 
inventions,” said Mr. Burns, in conclud
ing his remarks, “ I would say, if I may 
express it in the presence of so many 
scientific men as I see around me, that 
science is if anything, tending to tread too 
hastily upon the heels of commerce, for 
there is no portion of a ship from stem to 
stern, from truck to keel, which is not 
subjected to improvement by scientific

Notice to Teachers.
A Fenale Teacher holding a Second Claes License 

from the Board of Education of N. B. is wanted for 
District No. 6, Parish of Hardwicke, County of 
Northumberland. One who has attended the Pro
vincial Normal School since 1875 preferred. Ad
dress, giving references.

J. B. Wilmston, Sec’y Board of Trustees.
Bay du Vin, Northumberland.

KENT.
200 acres purchased by Jos. Myshrall <rf $1.90 
200 “ “ “ Geo. MeLeod (d 2.00 400
200 “ “ “ “ @ 2.01 402

№0

@ 2.01 402
“ T. Ik Winslow (g 1.30 260 
•• ^ “ (<* 1.30 260

(Л 1.35 
<& 1.41 141

200 “

FARM FOR SALE.200 “
200 “

270“ E. Walker200 4100 ••
The subscriber offers for sale, his farm 

two miles from Chatham, on the I ichibu
situated

82,515
In the report presented to the House by 

the Surveyor General, credit is given in 
the receipts from Crown Lands, page 85, 
for only 900 acres amounting to $1,615.00, 
being the quantity purchased by Mr. 
Walker and myself, while for the balance 
of 600 acres, amounting to $900, purchased 
by the agents of the Surveyor General, no 
money was paid, and the lots treated as 
“ne sale,”—that is to say, these placemen 
of the Surveyor General, failing to drop all 
the lots on Mr. Walker and myself, the 
lots purchased by them revert back to the 
Government.

There is not the slightest doubt the same 
would have been the result of the lot* 
purchased by Mr. Myshrall, as agent, in 
Restigouche and Northumberland, had he 
not succeeded in inducing Mr. Richards to 
take them off his hands at, I understand, 
the same price as knocked down to Mr. 
Myshrall at the sale.

Mr. Myshrall was also kind enough to 
offer me the lots dropped on him iu Kent 
at the same price as purchased, which I 
declined with thanks, offering him in re
turn the reverse of his proposition, that he 
could have my lots at the price I paid for 
them, which he declined.

Now, Mr. Editor, from ttte very fact 
that the Surveyor General
have not paid for the lots knocked down 
to them,'which they were unable to trans
fer to their opponents, I am forced to the 
conclusion that the Honorable Mr. Adams 
represented to me, what he must have 
known to lie untrue, when he told me that 
parties had applied for land held by license, 
and that he did not know who the applicants 
were. 1 believe that the Surveyor General 
was the only applicant, through these 
agents, one of whom is a clerk, I under
stand, in the Board of Works office, the 
other, Mr. Myshrall, a reliable and confi
dential agent for many mill-owners in the 
Province. Is it possible to arrive at any 
other conclusion, when I find these agents 
have not l>een required to pay for the lots 
they purchased ?

But it may be'said, what harm is done 
by the course which the Surveyor General 
has adopted. There may possibly be some 
who would consider this “<t clever thing ” 
on the part of the Surveyor .General Г 
can only characterize it as what one might 
expect from a political trickster, or some 
bar-room politician, but I submit, it is not 
the conduct jwe have a right to expect from 
any gentleman holding the important office 
of Surveyor General of New Brunswick. 
І <яу that the Government, once having 
advertised any land they elect to sell, at a 
fixed vpset price, as in this case, it is a 
monstrous outrage for the Surveyor Gen
eral to employ agents, to run the price on 
bono fide operators, in the manner I have 
described. The notice of sale in the Ga 
zette contains the following

“ All for payment down—no discount.” 
“ Upset price one dollar per acre, (unless 
otherwise mentioned) in addition to expense 
of survey 3 cents per acre."

Mr. Adams was present at the sale and 
added nothing to these conditions.

Was there payment down in this sale by 
the agents of the Surveyor General ? His 
own report s^AfS not, and the return to the 
House, I am informed, reports the lots 
purchased by Myshrall and Winslow as no

, on the I lchibucto 
or less. 60 of whl<

1500
ere are 80 acres more 
der cultivation. The 

two large harm,, sheds, etc. 
culars, terms, etc., apply to

JAMES

:ood dwelliigood dwelling house 
For further parli-

P. 8EARLE,
Chatham.

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

Parliament Prorogue!-
-

t be under-Ottawa, March 21.—Parliament was 
prorogued this afternoon, the Governor 
General reading the following Speech :-— 
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

In relieving yon from your Parliamen
tary duties after a long and laborious ses
sion, I desire to convey to you my best 
thanks for the assidnity you have shown 
in their performance.

The measure for transferring to a com
pany of capitalists the responsibility of 
constructing and operating the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will, I am assured, be fol
lowed by most favorable results and ensure 
the rapid completion of this great national 
enterprise. It will be the duty and the 
interest of the company to use every exer
tion to dispose, without delay, of the 
lands granted in aid of their undertaking, 
and for that purpose to promote immigra
tion from abroad on an extensive scale. 
My Мнйеіегк -trill, however, 
their efforts m Ihe same cRreCtieiv-aod 
it is believed that by the united action of 
the Government and the Company a large 
influx of valuable settlers may be confi
dently anticipated. Such an immigration 
must tend to enhance the value of the 
public domain in the North West. While 
the system of making free grants to actual 
settlers will be maintained in its integrity, 
the lands reserved for sale by the 
will, it is believed, be disposed ot at prices 
sufficient eventually to repay the whole of 
the expenditure of money by the Dominion 
iu the construction of the railway.

The extension of the boundaries of Mani
toba will confer the privilege of local self- 
government on the people already resident 
in, or who may hereafter occupy, the area 
now added to the Province, and by enabling 
the legislature to establish municipal in
stitutions in its enlarged limits, tend great
ly to add to the welfare of that interesting 
region.

The amendment of the naturalization 
laws will, I trust, have the effect of remov
ing the disadvantages under which emi
grants from Europe have hitherto labored, 
and of attracting a large influx of popula
tion from thé Old World.

The consolidation and amendment of the 
general railway acts, and of the laws relat- 
ing to Government railways has improved 
and systematized our гаіім ay legislation.

I am pleased to observe that you have 
not been forgetful of the interests of the 
Indian population of the Northwest. It 
is greatly to be hoped that the efforts to 
induce them to forsake their nomadic 
habits and betake themselves to pastoral 
and agricultural pursuits will be 
ful. By no other means can their civiliza
tion be promoted, the Indians themselves 
rendered self-reliant and self-supporting, 
and the Dominion treasury relieved of the 
burden ot relieving them from their appa
rently chronic state of destitution.

The extension of our telegraphic system 
by cable in the River aud Gulf of St. }aw- 
rence will aid the fishery and the 
merce of Canada, and increase the safety of 
its waters.
Gentlemen of the House, of (j^nmons:

In Her Majesty’s name I thank you for 
the supplies you have so readily granted, 
and heartily congratulate you on the im- 
proved condition of the revenue.
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen oj the House of Commons:

I bid you now farewell and trust that 
when Parliament reassembles we shall be 
able to congratulate ourselves on Canada 
having meanwhile enjoyed a season of 
peace and prosperity.

but rather
IMPORTER AND DIALER IM

company. The 
their first Atlan- Itaiian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.
—manufacturer of—

Grave Stones and Monumental Me
morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.

ІЗГ A good selection on hand. Mf

NOTICE.
I have appointed John Morrisay, of Newcastle, 

my Deputy lor the County of Northumberland.
To all whom it may concern.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of NovthTdCo. 

Newcastle, March 12, 1881. . 4117

I

Wanted
Immediately for Upper Nelson, School District 
No. 8, % second or tfijrd;>cla8s teacher. Address

#OHN S. O'NEIL, SecretMy, 
Chelmsford P. O.March 9, *81.

not relax When Mr. McLeod is able to carry two 
faces under one hat, and the one face prove 
most conclusively to a duped and injured 
people, that what the other face said was 
wrong yesterday is right to-day when he is 
to reap the benefit, then,and uot till then, 
will Mr. McLeod be fit to cope with’ the 
Hon. Michael. Yours

To Let.
The House opposite Golden Ball, containing a % 

large shop, six rooms. Barn and yard with good 
water, on the premises.

Also, the -store and house occupied by Mr. F. 
O. Petterson, adjoining Miramichi Bookstore, 

taining six rooms. Barn aud good water on the 
premises. Apply to 

MR. GRIFFIN,
Chatham.

Facts.

MARTIN LYONS.
Newcastle.The Creva Land Scandal

To Let.To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance :
Sir—Mr. Geo. McLeod, a gentleman 

who for years has been extensively engag
ed in the lumber trade of this and the 
neighboring County of Kent, published a 
communication in a latelssue of the St. 
John Telegraph reflecting iu the mort 
severe language upon the dishonest and 
disreputable system lately introduced by 
the Hou. Michael Adams, the present 
Surveyor-General, in the mode of con
ducting the Crown Land sales of this Pro
vince. From the tone of this letter, it 
would appear that, to increase the rev- 
enue of the Crown Lands, the Hon. Sur
veyor-General has instituted a thorough!}' 
organized black-mailing system at the 
annual Crown Land Sales, at which 
puffers and men of straw attend and 
make it their business, — for a con 
sidération, —to bid up the lauds to 
fabulous prices, thereby compelling the 
legitimate aud honest merchants aud opera
tors who imy for what they buy, to enter 
into a competition with men who are not 
engaged in the business, aud are neither ex 
pected or compelled to pay for what they 
buy, by the man who is now at the head 
of the Crown Lands Department of our 
Province. If this statement is correct, 
the Government of New Brunswick have

ee and premises situate on 
formerly occupied by A.

Henderson 
Temple-Lenton Pastoral of the Archbishop 

of Dahlia
Lane, and 
ton, Esq.x

The houskis Urge and well adapted for a board- ' 
ing house. Good yarcl room, stabling, etc., on the 
premises, for partirnlars apply to

JO&iniA
Ch.itham March 15. *81.

S.

Dublin, March 13.—The Archbishop of 
Dublin, iu his Lenten pastoral, says : Un
sound and untheological opinions on the 
mutual obligations which bind society are 
being industriously propogated by men 
who are untrustworthy guides of a Catholic 
nation. Even though rents are extortion
ate, the principles now laid down that one 
of two contracting parties can, of his own 
private authority, rescind his engagement,* 
assail the very foundations .of society. 
Let nobody accuse us of want olaympathy 
with the great question of justice which 
now appeals to Parliament fora settlement. 
The cause is just and holy, and carries 
with it the blessings of religion. Amongst 
the terrible mistakes made formerly by 
the rulers of this unhappy land, there is 
none perhaps w hiefi will exceed iu folly 
that which will be now committed if the 
vital question of tenure of land holding is 
not settled now and forever on just princi
ples to all. So convinced are we that a 
full and honest settlement of this 
controversy is essential to the temporal 
happiness and moral aud religious inter 
ests of our countrymen, that if the sacri
fice of our blood could lead to the 
mation of this grand act of justice, we 
wquld make that sacrifice. Whilst we 
bless the end now aimed at we must again 
proclaim that some of the means employed 
in the struggle cannot receive the sanction 
of religion. The modesty of her daughters 
was the ancient glory of Ireland ; but all 
this is now to be abandoned, and 
daughters are summoned, under the flimsy 
pretext of charity, to take their stand in 
the п.ійу arena of public life. The pre
text of charity is merely*assumed, for al
ready we have holy associations of 
and women who do works of mercy for the 
poor and afflicted, and even the hardh law * 
now coming in foicc have mercifully pro
vided for the families of those falling un
der their power. Irishwomen are asked 
to forget the modesty of their sex by lead
ers who seem utterly reckless of 
quenees, and who by their recklessness 
have brought misery on their families.

Rev. Fathers—Set your faces against 
this dishonoring attempt. Do not tolerate 
in your sodalities a woman who so far dis-

RRINGTON.

Auction.are sur-
The Trustees of St. Jumee* Church, Newcastle, 

will offer for sale, at public auction, on

Tuesday, 19th Day of April,
tiext, at 11 o'clock, a. m., in front of the Engine 
House, Newcastle.

The old Manse Property & 
Ajacent Lots,

About That Lighthouse.

A gentleman who is engaged in busi
ness within sight of Tabusintac light
house, and has occasion to pass in and 
out of Tabusintac Gully during the 
summer season,sends us the following:—

I read in your paper of 17th inst., re
ceived to-day, the following memo
randum furnished by the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries in reply to en
quiries by Mr. Snowball concerning 
Tabusintac Light

“ The fixed red light at Tabusintac is situated on 
Crab Island at the mouth of the Tabusintac River 
and has a white light erected on a pole at a dis 
of one hundred and fitly feet in front 
with it, and has always given satisfaction. In 
fall of 1879, on the occasion of a severe storm,a new 
gully was opened up. This has not in any way 
interfered with the usefulness of these lights, and 
the light keeper states that the position of the 
lights should uot be changed at present. The In
spector of Lights, who visited the station in July 
last, states that he fully coincides in the opinion 
expressed by the light keeper, and considers that 
no change is necessary, and that the new gully or 
channel nay soon become useless by the changes 
which continually occur there.”

What you stated in the Advance re
specting the uselessness of the present 
light is entirely true, and scarcely any
thing in the above quoted mçmoran- 

true. For instance—
Island is not at the mouth of 

Tabusintac River, but several miles 
therefrom,and just inside of the ok) and 
now unused Gully.

No white light is erected on a pole 
150 feet from the Lighthouse. Such a 
light used to be displayed, but since 
the Old Gully became useless,the white 
light bas been abandoned. It was not 
lighted last season at all, and,for several 
nights consecutively during last season, 
even the main red light was not lighted.

The opening up of the new Gully has 
decidedly interfered with the useful
ness of Tabusintac Light. It is 
entirely useless.
is 3hfeet,PtodfitMtlrbartgui?yldwUhIa To the Editor ofthe Globe : 

crooked channel. Sib,—An application was made a few
The depth of water in the New Gully days ago in the House of Assembly for the 

is ten feet and it is an open Gully with appointment of a committee to make en- 
a direct channel. quiry relating to some Crown Land sales

A change in the New Gully is not which took place in the month of Novem- 
probable, because of its having no bar . . . .. „and its channel being direct. W ,mt’ Contrary to precedent, the Gov.

With the above facts existing, I can- 1 emme,lt res,ated the appointment of the 
not imagine what motive Mr. James : committee, the Surveyor General protest- 
Mitchell, Inspector of Lights, can have strongly against it, unless some charge 
for concealing and'distorting them. Is | was formulated. The result was that the 
there any way by which some person, 1 appointment of the committee was refused
”ho..w*4 ,n0t be control,ed by him or j Under these circumstances, I desire,
the light-keeper, can be sent here to I ’
officially investigate the matter ?

We cannot give our correspondent i 
any information to justify the hope that
the Inspector’s misrepresentations will j p happened to meet the Surveyor Gen- 
be officially exposed, but the people of eral in St. John, in the month of October
the locality know all the facts, and can last, when he informed me that '“some
judge for themselves in reference to the parties had applied to pnrehase several lots 
value of the reports of such a person to of land embraced in ground under license

lying between Pleasant Street and the Queen's

The lots to be offered are the best adapted for 
building purposes in the town of Newcas

Plan can lie seen and further pai tieulars obtain
ed on application at the store of James Brown, 
Newcastle. . a

By order ofthe Trustees.
Newcastle, March 8, ’81.
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Gr. A. Im

has on hand, a superior assortment of
eve.

READY - MADE CLOTHING.
to range

angry
—COMPRISING—success-

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

fallen fearfully low wheu they will allow 
one of their number to practice and carry 
on a system in his department which is 
ignored and looked upon with abhorrence 
by all business men iu their dealings with 
one another, and the practice of which 
they hold in such contempt and detestation 
that they ostracise from among them every 
man found guilty of such dishonest and 
dishonorable practices. If the charge had 
been made by an anonymous correspon
dent, I am of the opinion that it would be 
beneath the dignity of either the Govern
ment or their Surveyor General, to take 
any notice of it, but as it has been made 
over the signature of a gentleman, whose 

as a mer-

consuin-

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

Restaurant.
OYSTERS, ЬУ the Pint, Quart, or Gallon. 
Oysters, served at slu.it notice, in all the ordi

nary styles.
Also. HOT COFFEE. BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

and CAKES on hand. At
T. H. FOUNTAIN'S. 

Next door t^ Ullock’s Livery Stables.

The principle involved in this reprehen
sible transaction, is a most serious one to 
every lumber operator in New Brunswick, 
and shouU, as I believe it will, be con
demned by every honest man in the coun
try. Are not the mill proprietors in this 
Province entitled to equitable considera
tion and fair treatment ? Who gave the position in our Province 
timber lands of the Province a value ? cantile man, makes him the peer of any of 
Wm it not the mill-ownere by the invest- their number, I think, in justice to them-

dum is 
Crab

men
T M. HARRINGTON,

Teacher of

THE PIANO AND ORGAN 4would resj>ertfully announce that he is preparedThe Great Atlantic Tunnel.ment of capital in th£ erection of mills, to selves, aud the people of New Brunswick, 
convert the timber growing on the soil into whose аепгаф they are, they should in- 
a marketable commodity, and are w£ to be struct the Surveyor General to rise and 
subject to treatment such as I have just make a satisfactory explanation, and if he 
described ? cannot, treat him in the same way that a

If this practice was allowed, then any former Government treated several of their 
Surveyor General, for the time being, 
would be invested with absolute power to 
ruin an opponent, or make the fortune of 
a personal or political friend. He could 
allow a friend, as it were to-day, to buy 
his land, subject only to legitimate competi
tion, while to-morrow he could issue his 
mandate to his agent to run an opponent 
up to any price he wished, there being no 
money to put up, as was the case with the 
lands sold in Kent.

The following information appears in 
the Daily Telegraph of London.

American ingenuity, stimulated to al
most superhuman efforts of conception by 
the favorable results of the experiments 

number found guilty of making use of recently made with a view to tunnelling 
the knowledge their position in the Gov- the bed of the British Channel, has put 
eminent gave them, to make profitable 
speculations in the Crown Lands of our 
Province.

WHISKEY WHISKEY;conse-
now

Grown Lands Management.
Just received per Steamer Austrian from Glas

gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
forth an amazing project for connecting 
Great Britain with the United States by 
transatlantic railway. Rejecting the no
tion of driving a tunnel under the ocean as 
too tedious and expensive, the devisers of 
this scheme propose to tink upon fhe At- **ito its present terribly deplorable condi- 
lantic bed an iron tube soms three thou- tion* Deprived of the safeguards of the 
sand miles long and twenty-six feet in constitution, people may beewhie the prey 
diameter, through which two trains might perjured informers. The men who 
travel simultaneously with pe, feot conve- І have sent their agents to fawn on notorious 
nience and safety. As, however, this iufidels and revolutionists, and who to es- 
tube would be subject to exterior water caP® t,ie odium of their act abuse Christian 
pressure equal to that of about 120 P°hteness of the most venerable prelate

aud illustrious soldier ot France—Cardinal 
Gnibert, archbishop of Paris, and Marshal 
Mac Mahon. These men and their agents

avows her modesty as to parade herself 
publicly in a character so upworthy of a 
child of Mary. This attempt at degrading 
Irish women comes very appropriately 
from men who have drawn the

St John.

ANTHRACITE tOALHoping that the Government, for their 
own credit, as well as for the reputation 
of the Province, will cause a thorough in
vestigation into these chargee of Mr. Mc- 
Iveod’s, and if they cannot be proved base
less and unfounded, act in such

country

Received ••‘ЄГ Schooner “Teal," from New York* 
a cargo of Anthracitea way as

If I am wrong in my statements connect- will gain for them the respect and esteem 
ed with this transaction, then I am willing of the inhabitants of this Province,

One of the People.
COAL

of different sizes. Orders for ean|^Bv 
eeive prompt attention.

Apply to

through the medium of your paper, to 
state the facts connected with the sale in 
question in the month of November last, 
so far as I was interested therein.

to retract my censures on the conduct of 
the Surveyor General, but I will not Chatham, March 21st, ’81. 
quietly submit to what I consider, a most 
unjustifiable exercise of power ; and if the 
information, which that gentleman diffuses 
in his travels through this Province, is no 
more reliable than what he imparted to 
me in relation to this sale, then I for one 
most decidedly object that he should re-

I remain yours,
fry.wtU re.

atmospheres, its casing will ha^e to be at 
least eighteen inches thick. фЬThe Halifax Sugar Refinery, which 

is now in operation is an important estab
lishment. The Herald says 
three buildings : The main building, of 
brick, granite and sandstone, is ten stories 
—118 feet high, 170 feet long by 68 feet

THOMAS F. GILLESPIE, ?e tube is
to consist of sections each І60 feet in 
length, and is to be laid down in the follow- to forward their views, were not ashamed 
ing manner : Five such sections are to be ^ calumniate a diocese whose prelates 
welded together upon firmly anchored were formerly the glory of the Irish 
pontoons, both ends of the length thus I church, and who were not afraid to warn

Chatham, Aug. 12, ’80. '
"J ♦-There are QPI HITS AND RYK WHISKEY.-Airived 

O Toronto: 15 barrels Qoderham Worts’ Pore 
Spirits. 65 per cent. o. p.; 35 barrels Ouderham 
4 Worts' finest Rye Whiskey.

from

JOHN W. NICHOLSON
at. John.
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FISHERMEN ! I
Nets, Seines, Traps, Etc.

N ETTI NGS,
of all kinds in stock, in large quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest prices.

H. 4 G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St, Boston, 

be supplied at A. 4 R.КШГ Fishermen can 
Loggias, Black Brook.

In Store, -
50 CHESTS TEA'

100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING. 
100 Qtls.
20 Bbls.

vi-гу good and cheap.
Jr

CODFISH.
and half bbls. MACKEREL

Pork, Floor,
I Meal, Molasses, etc.

JЗГ Any of the above will be sold low.

„ALSO, IN STOCK,
\

a full stock o

General Dry Goods,
At remarkable LOW PRICES.

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

WM MURRAY

For Sale.Î

For sale by the subscribers, their valuable 
property situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand and premises where 
they formerly conducted their business, it is large 
and commodious, has a large wharf frontage on 
the river, is a desirable site tor a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store and small warehouse on 
the piemises, also a small boom connected with it, 
and is altogethei an excellent property for com
mercial or other purposes. For particulars apply

D. & J. RITCHIE 4 Co.
Newcastle, N. B.4120
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Pcttoal.

Vegetine.
Female Weakness.

No better remedy in the whole materia- medica 
has yet been compounded for the1 relief and enre of 
Female Complaints of the ordinary, kind, 
than VEGETINE. It seems to act iu these cases 
with unwonted certainty, and never fails to giv 
new and healthful tone to the female organs, to 
remove relaxed debility and unhealthy secretions, 
and restore & healthy vigor and elasticity. One of 
the moat common of these complaints is Leucorr
hées or Whites, which are brought on either by 
the presence of Scrofula ip the system or by some 
affection of the womb, or even by general debility. 
For all these complaints, and when danger begins 
to threaten woman at the turn of life, Vegetine 
can be commended without qualification. The 
great prevalence of these disorders, and their 
By Vegetine, has simply shown that the sure 
alleviating agent remains not yet to be discovered, 
but is already known, and is a favorite with 
American ladies. Too long has been the cus
tom to prescribe nauseating and uncertain reme
dies in place of what is pleasant, efflccaious and 
cheap. Try Vegetine, and do not doubt its power 
to carry yon safely through danger and disease.

A Splendid Medicine.—Heart and 
Kidney Disease, Female 

Weakness.
Greggs ville, III.', July

H. R. Steven's, Boston—Dear Sir: I was al 
ed with Heart and Kidney disease, and other fe
male Weaknesses, and doctored with several physi
cians and received no benefit, until I tried your 
Vegetine, and after taking two bottles I was com
pletely cured, and have been a healthy woman 
ever since, although I am a woman in my sixty- 
sixth ear. 1 do heartily recommend it as a 
splendid medicine to all afflicted as I have been, 
and I bless the day that it fell into my hands.

Mrs. MARIA HOBSON.

For all Ladies who are Sufferers,
Cindnnatti, O., March 28.1877.

Mr. Stevsns—Dear Sir: I have taken several bot
tles of your Vegetine for Female weaknees; and in 
justice to the medicine,and to all ladies who are suf
fering from such complaints, I will 
the Vegetine. I must s»y it has helped me very 
much; indeed it is invaluable for such complaints.

25, 1878. 
ffiict-

recommend

MARY E. MEREDITH, 160 East ave.

It is What is Needed — Female 
Weakness.

Dee Moni 6,1878.es, la., Sept 
Mr. Stevens—Dear Sir: For a long time I have 

been troubled with Female weakness and a weak 
sinking feeling at the Stomach, and through the 
advice of a friend I tried your Vegetine, and find 
it just what is needed. I can recommend it to all 
suffering from these complaints.

Yours, respectfully,
Mas. ANNABELLA HARWOOD, 312 Fourth St.

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Weakness.
H. R. Stjcvbns, Boston : I have been practising 

medkine for 25 years, and as a remedy for Scrofula, 
Llvér Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
ness, and all Diseases of the blood I have 
found its equal I have sold Vegetine for seven 
years, and have never had one bottle returned. I 
would heartily recommend it to those In need of 
a blood purifier.

Weak-

u
ROSS, Druggist,

Winton, la.

VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes, of' 
these complaints. It invigorates and strengthens 
the whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cleanses and cures ulceration, 
cures constipation, regulates the bowels, headache 
and pains in the back cease; iu fact there is no 
disease nor complaint where the Vegetine gives so 
Піїти» h um ■ і і -■ -«ту;»—- ^ its cure, as in 
what is termed Female Weakness. Tt has 
ailed in one instance.

Sept 18, 1878.

Vegetine.
PREPARED BT

H. R. Stevens, Boston, 
Mass., & Toronto, Ont.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 24,1881.>

VBRTISZIIIXXINTwere instantly burned to death fromcombined representatives of the party in 
Chatham and Newcastle.”

Our correspondent will hare to excuse 
us from advocating the changes he sug
gests. We advised the principal 
long ago Without success. If we were to 
revive our advice it would not be taken 
any more than it was previously. There 
can be no reform in fishery matters on the 
Miramichi while the present Inspector is 
in office.

• рішиШ anti the north 
^korr, rtr.

prepared,
liability of the parish as at present exist
ing. The Bill was subsequently passed.

providing for a division ot theverdict of guilty with a recommendation 
to mercy, on what .ground, Hie Honor 
Judge Wilkinson was not -enlightened.

Ou Thursday, His Honor sentenced the 
prisoner to three years imprisonment in 
the Dorchester Penitentiary. In M|rch 
1878,the prisoner was sentenced to a three 
year term in the Sfc. John Penitentiary for 
a similar offence,and had lie served his full 
term would only have been liberated on 
Thursday last

Gei-i'ge Smith vs. Peter J. Hachey. At 
last November term Mr. DesBrisay, defen
dant’s attorney, obtained a rule nisi calling 
on plaintiff to shew cause wtiy all proceed
ings had iu this cause since the 8th day of 
Juoe last, should uot lie set aside on the 
ground that the plaintiff's Attorney had 
not taken out his certificate under chap. 
34 of the Consolidatêd Statutes.

At this term Mr. Tweedie shewed cause 
and moved that the rule be discharged on 
the ground that the affidavit on which it 
was obtained,did not disclose any proceed
ings had in the cause since the -8th J une 
last.

Eliot “ Blackwood ” : George Eliot,
“ Cornhill;” Candor versus Courtesy,
“ Golden Hours;” Graffiti or Wall-Scribb- 
lings, “ Chambers’ Journal; ” Carlyle,
** London Times;” The Woods in winter^ more or 
“Saturday Review;" American Literature 
and Boston Literature “ St. James’s 
Gazette;” Hawk catching in Holland, **Gra
pide;’’The talmud and the Bible, “Jew
ish Chronicle;’’ with instalments of “The 
Frerea,” “Don John," and “Visited on Svnbvry Co.—A telegram to the Globe 
the Children.” from Fredericton says “a rumor was uir-

For 52 numbers of sixty-four large pages cubted last evening that James White, 
x m o onn x ex-Sherriff of Sunhury, had retired fromeach (or more than 3,500 pages a year,) th, - that ^anty; that shmff

the subs option price $(8) is low; while Mitchell hue resigned and that White had 
for $10.50 the publishers offer to send any been reappointed. The rumor is entirely 
one of the American $4 monthlies or week- without foundation.
He. with FAc .„for a year, both fih^
postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, are the his notices out, and nomination day has 
publishers. been fixed fur Wednesday, 30fch March;

Terrible Accident*:-A terrible ac-, polling day ou tith April; declaration day
rident recently occurred at Munich, at “= the .tith A,.ril Both candidate, are 

..... * prosecuting an active canvass m the
the artists I estival, m which eight young | county. Each is sure of success.'’

men
the cotton wool in which they were en
veloped taking fire while they represent
ed Esquimaux. Of the forty persons 

less wounded, three others died 
after, and three more at last accounts

X- The House went iuto committee- on a 
bill to amend an act relating to the South 
West Boom Company.

Mr. Hutchison said the hill had been 
betore a select committee that recommend
ed it to the favorable consideration of the 
House. The bill was to extend the Boom 
limits so as the Company could take charge 
of the lumber as they would like to.

Mr. Davidson said no reason hail been 
shown why the limits should be extended.
A number of years ago a small boom was 
formed on the present site and afterwards 
went down four miles. Four years ago 
they were given the right to extend their 
limits, so they now have seven miles on 
the river, which is more than they require. 
The bill would give-the Company the ex
clusive right to raft iu the extension, 
though they have not it now in the extend
ed limits. The people on Renoua River 
would be completely shut out from rafting 
a log anywhere. The present boom limits 
are sufficient to contain all the logs that 
will come down at one time.

Mr. Hut-chison said that the Company 
were bound to keep their boom in the 

Kennedy F. Burns, ve. John Wilaou im- river tiU the bt ,,f October, and after 
pleaded with James Campbell. On motion that tbeF takc "P the bon,n un,eM ‘here 
of Mr. DeaBriny, it was ordered that the »™ log* ш the river. When the drive 
rale »i« granted in the cause in Novem- =Mie"dewn la8‘ U<* ™ October, the
her term, calling on the plaintiff to shew Le“e* ?f the Boom 8ave notice to th« 
cause why the like judgment should not P8*1'8 haVmS drivea ІП the river and did 
he given as in the case of a nonsuit, for “otbin,? "far- „The. ex*nsion of *he 
that the plaintiff hath not proceeded to Boom limit, won dnot,nterferewithfi.hihg 
... e .. privileges, as stated m one of the petitions,trial according to the practice of the , . ® . ... , ’,, . , . , - . but the extension will on the other handCourt, be made absolute. . „ ., , . ..

Peter Ryan rs. Edward Whalen. Mr. ,top ad ,‘h« 8>d* ’7™ а1”^.‘Ье 
OcsBrisay moved for an attachment nver which do interfere with fishing. The
against the Sheriff of Gloucester for not 8ma11 l"U °! lumb*r are mvanahly rafted 
returning the writ of Execution issued in at the d he t ompany have ex-
this cause, ii, obedience to a rule of Court. Pended frnm *30'°°« to W*000 ™ their 

Mr Tweedie appeared uu behalf of the *к™8' fhe-v llaT* 1>een ,nduced ЬУ the 
Sheriff: It was finally agreed that on th, lambere'9 tn Vnt а hnom there and «hould 
Sheriffs returning tiie writ at once and have protect,on ■" ordrr * afr°rda the 
paying the costs of the applioation, th. operators ‘hat =onfi,!cnc.= they
motion should he withdrawn. A similar "h»uM have met. The amount rafted out. 
motion was made in the caaes of Peter 8,de thejb«-™ 18 mcre“nS frnm У*"
Ryan r,. John Duke and Franc, Duke,and pr° 68 if”*. eafctv
w. . „ , ... for what is rafted above, so that-the pro.Peter Rvan ve. Michael W ade which were . , , 1
also dropped on the Sheriff undertaking to tech"" .« abedutely necesaarv.

____, .. ____ . - ,. . , Hon. Mr. Adams said he would directproceed on the executions immediately .. , . , .
«Ummwnn.*. -, ..і; r, 'a. the attention of the committee to the factand paying costs of applications. Court .. . ~ , ,
«ijourned sine die at n„on on Thursday. h” B°°m ” To P Г™ the nver and 

The County Bclihnos Committee that was, of itself, sufficient to prevent a 
would confer a favor on the legal profes- furtber exten8,0n' Hl8 experience had 
.ion aud suitors in our courte by sub- b^" that the <-'отРапУ had nnt kept men 
stituting , respectable and substantial at tbe Sheer Boom to keep the °8''igation 
table in our Court House, for the rick.tty open- Tne river’ bad Wn b,ocked wcek 
.keleton of one which is there at present. in aud week oat aad the poor men conld 

Much dissatisfaction is felt and express- not «et down to tbe bark {лсЬогУ with 
ed iu reference t« the number of County their b,ede nf ba,k- Tbere ia no P°wer 
Councillors who are on the Petit Juries make the Lessee keep the Boon, open alter
at each successive court, and the question 0e‘"ber; whcreM “ 8bonld U kept own 
is frequently heard, is a County Councillor- to November 1st, and for two year, under 
ship the necessary qualification for a petit tbe preeent L,î9See',, management, the boom 
juror? There are also two or three ha, not been taken up tiU after November, 
familiar faces, who, from the frequency “d if °"e’8 » hung up till
with which they appear in that capacity after the 1st day of October, the Lew.',

. . .. , i , . . . terms have to be agreed to, or he can letat our courts, it would almost appear had
, . жж-v і r the lumber go where he thinks tit Thea claim on the office. Why only a few . ® , , . _ .

•should bo summoned to act as petit juror, rea8nD a lar*e 8m0unt ,a ,aft,!d outa‘de 18 
. .. , , ,, , , .... owing totliemismanagemeutoftlie-Com-to the exclusion of all others duly qualih- 1 , ,

, , . , , , . • 1 panv itself, lithe limits wen extendeded, and of whom there are hundreds m ] V ,.iri . . . , ,. ^ „ I the oneratxirs on the Keiious river wouldthe County,is of course best known to the , . 1 , , .і і . ... hive- to mv more than their contractsparty who summonses them, bat now that »... ' * ,.. ... c ■ • would warrant. A mile ami a hair ot theall parties with few exceptions, are com- . ... ,
pellable to serve, it might perhspe be well pre8ent l-m-ts are not ut,fixed now ,o con- 

, s ..... . . sequence of the disputes that have arisenif we had a little variety. . 1 ... , ,, ,
Concert.—M r. J. iV. Yonmans, accom- m past t,me8' * pr‘lv,8‘on 8bould l,e put 

pauied by Mrs. Fitzgerald ,nü Mis, Fits- ш ^ -e” bill ‘hat would impose a 
gerald, gave a coucert in the Masonic Hall penalt>" on thc СотРапУ or Le88ee fur 
on Friday evening last. The hall waa well »ery day the river i, blocked. The fair 
filled. The programme was a very good w8> for tbe Boon, Company to act would
one and was well carried oat The singing to prepare a b,U tbat WOa,d ",p* ,°at 
throughout was good and Mis, Fitzgerald', 1,1 ‘he old disputes. The unmarked log. 
waa particularly admired, as was also Mr. 8bo”ld b® divMed anl0,l8 ‘h« Parties who 
Yoilman’s violin music. Mr. Youman. own the timber. If it suits the conveni- 
announced his intention of returning in ence of the Leasee he can mix up one man’r 
summer to establish a singiug class. He ^S8 with another. and so raft them, 
demonstrated hia powers of summary Under the present charter the way of 
ejection upon a member of the audience, having the surveys made is also very un- 
who probably in his sympathy for “ould atiefactory. He thought the committee, j 
Ireland" called once too often "for a second ”ouM hesitate before granting the ex- j 
verse of one of Mr. Youmans Irish songs. tension of the charter.

Personal.-Mr. Charles A. DesBrisay Mr- Hntchison said the refusal to grant 
a sou of Theophilus DesBrisay,Esq., of this charter woa,d not Prev'nt the nver bem* 
place, aud, graduate of the Royal Military b,ocked' The reason of the blocks was 
College of Kingston, Ont., left here thi. tbatthe b"0® .™ "a‘ large enough to 
morning for the state of Iowa, to fill a posi. hold the lumber. He never heard of the
tio„ as civil engineer on one of thc Western le87 t,,minS ont 1 таП’В 1атЬеГ bad 
Railways 1)6611 9tated- ^lie committee agreed that

October 20th would be late enough to keep 
the boom out, but the company would not 
feel disposed to incur more expense unless 
they granted an extension. The Boom 
Company do not make any money out of 
the lmom aud they are the chief-operators. 
If a boom does not cross thc river, what is 
to prevent the lumber crossing the river ?

Mr. Davidson said the Lessee put the 
logs into mixed rafts, and a man has trou
ble in finding those that belong to him. 
He did not think any reason had been 
shown for the bill, except that the Boom 
Company wanted a monopoly of the river.

Progress was reported, but the Bill was | 
passed on Tuesday.

.
IsLATCFE Will be prorogued to-

мі. Whitchbr’s reply to some of Prof. 
Hind’e chargee are the sebject of an article 
on oar tiret page.

Southwest Boom:—The bill to author
ise the extension of the Southwest Boom 

-limits has passed in the House of Assembly.
St. Mark’s congregation, Douglastown, 

intend giving a call to Rev. James Murray, 
allace, N. S., and formerly of

f\
were in a dangerous state. Some of the 

: victims suffered terribly, 
hung in shreda and some had their eyes 
burned out.

I.

itI J іTheir flesh b
s

*
/ !

Ш

TIL.«f ■ Circuit Court.
The March Sitting of the Northumber

land Circuit Court cemmenced at New
castle on Tuesday, His Honor, Mr. Justice 
W etmore, presiding. The following were 
the Grand Jurors present

John P. Burchill, Foreman.
Geo. Watt,
Win. Robinson,
Wm. McNaughton, 
Jas Burchill,
Wm. Beattie,
Dan’l Desmond.
Jas. Russell,
Thos. Flett,
Abel C. Atkinson, 
Geo. Savoy.

In addressing the Grand Jury His 
Honor expressed his gratification because 
of there being no criminal business to be 
dealt with 
creditable to the County, which had so 
large a population, embracing a consider
able floating element. After explafning 
the legal necessity for the presence of 
the Grand Jury and their privilege in re
spect of presenting any public matter 
which they might deem worthy of the 
Court’s attention, His Honor referred 
to the recent change in the Judge- 
ship of the County Court. He highly 
complimented Judge Williston, whom he 
had known as a meroby of the Legislature 
and Government at a time when respon
sibilities of considerable importance were 
in hia hands. He referred particularly to 
the period just previous to Confederation 
when the retired Judge was Solicitor- 
General and his principal colleagues in the 
Government were absent as Confederation 
Delegates, leaving thc administration of 
provincial affairs largely in his hands. 
He said Mr. Williston*s duties to the pub
lic at that time were faithfully and care
fully performed to the satisfaction of his 
associates in the Government as well as to 
the advantage of the people. As a Judge 
he had three courts to attend, in which, 
though the business was not very large, 
yet it involved a great amount of appli
cation and study whijch few knew any
thing about. Judge Williston discharged 
his duties with au industry and zeal which 
had impaired his health and rendered* it 
necessary for him to ask to be reliev
ed of his official responsibilities.

He congratulated Judge W ilkinson on his 
appointment and Aid not doubt that he 
would discharge the duties of his present 
position creditably and well, although he 
conld not but regret the circumstances 
.which had rendered the change necessary. 
He earnestly hoped that, being retired, 
Judge Williston would live long in re
stored health to enjoy the comforts of life 
with his family, free from the trammels 
and cares of the office he had so well filled.

The Grand Jury, having retired,returned 
to Court soon after, when the following 
address was read aud presented on their 
behalf by the foreman 
To the Honorable A. Rainsford Wetmore,

Justice of the Supreme Court of Seto
Brunswick:
The Grand Jury of the County of North

umberland for the present tenu are glad to 
have another opportunity of meeting with 
your Honor, and share heartily in the 
satisfaction yon have expressed on account 
of there being no criminal business to en
gage their attention.

In your iemarks on the change that has 
taken place in the judgeship of the County 
Court for Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Restigouche, we entirely concur. It 
was in rendering valuable public services 
to the Province, in the Legislature and Go
vernment, and particularly to this County, 
that the retired Judge, Hun. Edward Wil
liston, earned the distinguished position 
which he so creditably tilled for fourteen 
years. It is, therefore, especially gratify
ing to us to have this opportunity of join
ing with your Honor in recognizing his 
zeal aud integrity in the performance of 
the duties which devolved upon him, and 
we hope his retiremeut will have the effect 
of restoring his health and that he may 
long continue to enjoy his well earned 
freedom from official responsibilities.

We also congratulate his successor, Hon. 
Win. Wilkinson, on his elevation to the 
County Court Beech of the Province, aud 
believe that in the ability which he dis
placed at the bar aud fais high personal 
character, we have a guarantee that the 
integrity, dignity and honor of the posi
tion he holds will be fully sustained.

J. P. Burchill, Foreman.
His Honor expressed the satisfaction 

with which he received the address, and 
was pleased to concur entirely in the sen
timents it expressed. He said it was fit
ting that the Grand Jury should thus give 
expression to the regard in which the 
retired judge was held, for it was a great 
satisfaction to a public man to know that 
his services were remembered and ap
preciated. He would have great pleasure 
in causing copies of the address to be 
made and forwarded to both Judge Wil
liston and Judge Wilkinson.

The causes entered for trial were as 
follows

late <Д 
'Dalh$

Personal:—T. В. Harrington. Esq.. 
Census Commissioner and T. Hanford, 
Eeq., Inspector of Internal Rev*j£e were 
in town yesterday.

Foreman Burchill of the Grand Jury 
entertained his associates on Tuesday at 
Mr. Fa’y’s Hotel, Newcastle. The occasion 
was quite an enjoyâble one for all present.

The “Advocate” approves of mock 
auctions of Crown Lands. Will it explain 
how either public interests or those of the 
lumber trade can be promoted by such a

life1Mitchell has been

Geo. Searle, 
Sam’l Russel, 
Dan’l Crimmtn, 
«V. S. Brown, 
Thos. McLeod, 
Timothy Daly. 
John Fay,
D. G. Smith, 
John Ellis, jr., 
Joseph King,

Iв
ri;1WB j

Mr. DesBrisay in reply contended that 
the late J udge tried the cause and had all 
the proceedings before him when he grant
ed the rule. Rule oidtred to be discharge

;

Wc have to hand instructions and invoices from our 
shipping agents, at Liverpool England, of the shipment per 
S.S. Sardinian, of SPRING DRY GOODS, valued at 
.£^,377 4s. 8d., in part of Merchandize personally selected 
by Mr. Sutherland. These Goods are now being opened 
and will deserve the ATTENTION OF BUYERS, com
prising as they do EVERY NOVELTY in design,finish and 
quality usually kept in city warehouses.

WHOLESALE ^.TSTO ZEtiETA-IlL 
We are SURE DEATH to high prices.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
. PUBLIC SQUARE, NEWCASTLE.

iyetem.
Spring seems to promise us an earlier 

▼ieit than usual this year. The weather 
has been very fine and warm for the past 
few days and the ice of the river, though 
still thick is showing the effects of the 
genial temperature.

Lecture:—Philip Cox, Esq., B..A..

ed.fact which he said was
",

-
Uk'

lectures in the School House, Nelson, bn 
Saturday evening next, on “The means 
by which the advantages offered by our 
School System may be bést 4$eured by the 
Community.”

AND EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE AGENTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK, FOR

Cossitt’s Ithca Horse Hqy Rakes.

CossitFs, Improved Buckeye Mowers.

Cossitt’s New Light Reapers.

Fleury s Steel Mould Board Plbughs.

Fleury’s Root Slicers and Pulpers, and Straw 

Cutters.

Collard’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrows. 

Mann’s Seed Sowing Attachment to Horse 

Rakes.

Mann’s Turnip and Fertelizer Drills.

Miller’s Randall Pulverizing Disk Harrows.

Our Farmers will be glad to learn 
that Messrs. Johnston & Co. have made 
first rate arrangements for meeting their 
requirements in connection with agricul
tural machinery—for both hew machines 
and repairs to old ones. See advt.

Lecture:—A. W. Straton, Esq., B. A% 
is to delivers lecture, “Old and New,” 
in the Temperance Hall this evening* 
Competent judges inform ns that tbe lec
ture is well worth hearing and we, there
fore, bespeak a fpll bouse for Mr. Straton.

Messrs. Sutherland and Creaghan 

are opening a fine stock of goods at New
castle, Mr. Sutherland having spent sev
eral weeks selecting it in the English 
markets. This firm displays au enterprise 
and good judgment in its business which 
deservedly command a large share of pub
lic patronage.

Dry Goods etc.—Attention is disected 
to the advertisement of Richard Davidson, 

X i&q., who intends to clear out the dry 
goods portion of his stock by auction 
•ale on Thursday next. As this sale is to 
be without reserve, and the stpek is a 
large and varied one, buyers will have an 
excellent opportunity to make good in
vestments.

1

CARPETS! CARPETS!
A new supply of Carpets,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, RUGS, ETC

of every variety, in quality, shade and pattern, just received

MAIN OFFICE AND WARF.HOUSK, Opposite City 
FICEAND WAREHOUSE, Public Wh

Hall Fredericton, 
art Newcastle.Superior to anything yet shown in Chatham.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM, ж»

BRANCH OF
BRANCH WAREHOUSE, Wesley St., opp. east end Queeen Street, Moncton.

Large stocks of Machines and Repairs 
ill lie held on the North Shore, by thc

for the s 
agenth a

ame will he kept at these pi: 
t Dalhousie, Bathurst ami Riel

ices and smaller stocks
..

NOTICE.
1

that customers have not been properly treated and Repairs 
ave reorganized our Staff on thc North Shore and

Will Permanently Locate the following Agents at the 
Places Named :

who will have full stocks of the above named articles and will take especial pains to supply repairs 
when needed, and faithfully attend to the wants of our customer. They arc all New Bruuswickers but 

one and he claims to have become one by adoption.

GEORGE F. BURDEN............
NICHOLAS BURDEN,..........
PLINY ROSE,....................
JOHN McKEEX......................

ny eoB'ilaints have been made ns, 
not to be had when wanted, we h

Ma

D. M.LOGGIE&CO.
Kent County is now well represented 

at our shire town. Among the Kent 
gentlemen there are Messrs. Hutchinson,
Sayre, Richardson and Mclnerney of the 
bar, Hon. Owen Mclnerney, M. L. C. and 
Messrs. John Brait, Wm. Wheten and 
John A. McElmon. They are all interest
ed in securing tbe ends of justice in the 
case now before the Circuit Court.

The Entertainment given on Tuesday 
evening in St. Andrew’s Church Hall,
Chatham, was quite an attractive one.
The programme was varied and embraced 
vocal and instrumental music, readings, a 
short lecture, magic lantern views, charac
ter pieces, aud last, but not least, a silver 
collection. Much credit is due to the 
management for the care bestowed upon 
the preparations.

Injured :—On 12th iust. Mr. E. Mc
Millan, while walking on the railway 
track between New Mills and Charlo with 
a mail bag on his back, was thrown about 
fifty feet by a snow plow, which was be
ing run at a high rate of speed. Strange 
to say he did not see or hear the train 
approaching, although he was going to
wards it. « He was picked up by a train 
passing soon after, and is now slowly re
covering from his injuries.

Brutal Act :— John Furlotte, Bye- 
Road Commissioner, went to order John 
Nule ont to help to shovel the roads after 
tiie late storm, when Nule threw- a 
pitcher of boiling water into Furlotte’s 
face, completely blinding him. Nule has 
been arrested and lodged in Dalhousie jail, 
to await his trial at the coming term of 
the Supreme Court. Furlotte ia hardly 
expected to recover.—Advocate.

Vick’s Floral Guide.—This work is 
before us, and those who send 10 cents 
to* James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., for it 
will .be disappointed. Instead of getting a 
cheap thing, as the price would seem to 
indicate, they will receive a very hand
some work of 112 pages, and perhaps 500 
illustrations—not cheafc but elegant illus
trations, on the very Best of calandered 
paper, and as a set ofnto the whole, a 
beautiful Colored PlateVtyiat is worth 
twice the price of the book. )

Rev. T. M. Munro has accepted a una
nimous call to Shediac Baptist Church.
In connection with this Church, he will 
supply Louisville and Coverdale, preach
ing at these two places on one Sabbath Deft, 
and at Shediac the next. Mr. M. has re
sided here for the last four years, during 
three years having charge of the Baptist 
congregation iu Newcastle. During the 
past year he has travelled a great deal 
supplying pulpits in various places in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and QuebecT^H^ 
will carry with him the good wishes of 
many friends here.—Advocate.

Drowned:—Our Bay des Vents corres
pondent writes that on Friday last Benja- 

, min, a aevefi-year old son of Mr. Robert 
.Williston waa playing—with his twin 
.brother Thomas—on the ice at Eel river, a 
.short distance above the bridge. The 
little fellows were hauling a b^nd-sled, 
when they broke through the ice. Thomas 
managed to get out, but Benjamin sunk 
and did not again reach the surface owing 
to the strong current running. The body 
was recovered about two hours after the 
Accident. The father had gone to Chatham 
on Friday, and .he ead news was conveyed 
to him when he was returning. The
fuLeral of the drowned lad took place on Jobn The v.,ue nf the property doea not
Sunday laat, the remains being interred in appear to he great, but considering the
the burying ground of tiie church of St. ieg.( talent employed and the interest
John the Evangelist. 4 manifested ie the case by Kent gentlemen I the question was, that thebill involved ex.

“ A Co»8ERVATiVR " writes to us in re in attendance at the Court, the issue is, ; іншеє for a polling place, and consequently 
ference to certain proposed changes in до doubt, looked for with a great deal of ; coldd only lie introduced by the Govern-
existing fishery orders, some of which are anxiety. It was expected yesterday that j mtj,£D Mr Weddcrbnm said the hill wa, Cases tried before the court........
,**tenw* regulation andothenyof depart- the case wonld not be concluded until to- , nn„ V)efore . îummittee, and the question Children s cases............................
jnental caprice. He opens hi* letter by day. . I could not he raised. _ .
tipbraiding us with hostility to the "fisli-" ~I »'■ Ritchia 8aid ‘he same rale, that 1
ery authorities, but immediately proceeds Our BatHUTSt better. ! governed the House governed a committee l-rtie. am *in.,,lv
to justify such hostility in the .following March 22nd, 1881. | of the House. SSK/tolb.'М. objscwd
terms: County Court ^The Queen vs. Peter, Mr. Hutchison said if sufficient reasons 110,1 ^ takeD on tbe . . .. anr;etiee

“The fact seems to be that W. H. Yen- Hachey. This cause was taken up on і were given for passing the bill, he would It is a matter o regre a e
ning. the head man in the t-rovince over Wedne^|a morniog. The indictment j ask the Hon» to pas. it, but he did not lack funds f"r tbe ГТ Tth.XovI
hskery matters, and the worst enemy of J A . ,1 a. . . work. The Membership fee of the JNovs

fishermen I know, is the “ strong was for breaking and entering the store of , see sufficient reason. , dolUr ^ that
with Mr. Pope, the Minister of j Thomas Leahy, jr. on the night of the 21st | Mr. Davidson said if the promoter of 1 . t dollais

f*5Weries. He told me last year how Mr. j jan’y last, and stealing a quantity of the bill was instructed to move it, he would ! the *.*’ ° Ш °Гу 
^rJdhe ^k^od^LTu^nnTat raw furs, three silver watches, an overcoat, | not like to take the responsibility of op- ' Р<ІГ>Єаіе

he was once an editor, and would keep the 
papers of the Province posted on the right' 
aide, etc. He told a friend of mine the

Opposite Golden BallWater Street, Chatham, Mar. 24.

I VICTOR HUGO.GREAT
.......... DALHOUSIE.
.......... BAl'HURST.
.......... NEWCASTLE.
.......... ВІСНИЦІСТО.AUCTION SALE! The following have been appointed Local Agents.

JOHN G. JARDINE................
CHARLES Y. WALKER........
F. H. JARDINE..........................

............CHATHAM.

............COAL BRANCH.
............1NDIANTOWX.

m GEGRGE HILBRAND, General Agent, Newcastle.

All correspondence from customers in the No?th Shore Counties should be addressed

JOHNSTON & CO., Newcastle, Miramichi.

The Northumberland Agricultural Society’s En
tire Horae “ Victor Hugo,” will travel the usual, 
circuit the coming season, at the usual low price 

, $4.00, and for the accomodation uf persona living 
« >«'"* -У 1-t.nUon ,o relinquish tbs », g*^

Goods part of my business, I will offer the whole | Napeu, up to tbe first of Mav By order 
of same bv Public Auction, on and after D. T. JOHNSTON, Secretary.

I Chatham, March 2i>ud 1881.

Executors’ Notice.і

AUCTION!THURSDAY, MARCH 3IST. the late 
payment 
ths ^from

ted te

peraone indebted to the Estate of 
n Grant, are hereby notified to make 
the Sulwcribers, within three mon 

te, and all persona having any just 
against the said estate, are hereby reques 
hand iu the same duly attested within the 
time to

WILLIAM GORDON, ) Executors of 
A. K. McDOUGAL, the Estate. 

Newcastle, ‘21st March, 1881.

I AH

da

EXTENSIVE CLEARANCE OFF SALE, AT AUCTION!Until disposed of

As the Suliscriber intends closing his business in Chatham, he wil 
sell at Publie Auction, at his stoic, commencing,This will he the GREATEST NOW LANDING. Ex. I. C. R.

Tuesday, 22nd March, Instant,1000 BUSH. COARSE SALT.OPPORTUNITY ever
at 10 a. in., and continuing from day to day till all is disposed off

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, GROCERIES, DRY GOODS. ETC-,offered for securing
VVIZ. :—- In Store: -Provincial législature.

! electro plated *«* r*iiey>. smueom in gr<»t
WARE. '*Kctnrx Cord, in Green, Red,

and Wire.
Teapots, Cruet Stands, Cake Soup and Gran-Indies, iron. 

Basket», Dinner, Tea aad Butter Brittania Metal and Mickle Silver 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, But- здкюпв.

Hair Brushes, Coat Brushes, ter Coolers, Pickle Forks, Fish Patent Whipple Tree Buds, 
.'Stove, Blacking, Scrubbing I Knives. Nut Crackers, etc. Watch Keys, Stair Rods and
Counter, Window, Horse, Shav- j __ j Eyes, Saddler’s Punches, Screw
ing. Tooth, Nail ami Paint SA.WS. ! Pulleys, Spectacle Vases, Skew-
Brushes in great variety. jtis, Turn Buttons, Snuffers,

Caudle sticks, Razors and Razor 
Strops, Marking Gauges, Minc- 

! ing Knives, Sliding Levels,
! Plough and Matching Planes1 
: Plane Irons, Garden and Masson 

pat, Demar, Shellac Knott- І end Tirti 601,8 ■
ing, Fine Wearing,Body, No. 1 і Sand laper.
Fun,it,,,, .nd No. I CanW

I MISCELLANEOUS. с,ГхіГ*,ЇЇ£є„, =i Tab,.
,І^1ГИНЄ-1Ї' АХ,М' C,r" *r,M.BSuld‘ÏÏ5» Rope. Cod 

! A UrKEfrtment of tives in Li,,th* Ro°fing Paper, Window 
Round Half Round and Flat pA1”®* aSScrtmen’of 081 in Glass, a large assortment, all 

Bastard, Mill Saw, Crosacut. ; r d Handles 1 eiz,‘s-yd and lit, Saw File,, Horae | ^ CurSln U^e àmi і Cooking and Pariov

' “ l™" Small, Brae» mind Furniture,, sCALEB-8 aacnnd hand Fair-

HINGBS- j Ssj &ЙГ • і EES*" “
Aeon. Butta, Silver Tipped do. | A large assortment of Binnacle , Pl,Mps_i lron Draw & ,orro 

Brass and Iron Common Butta, , Lampe. . „ 1 p,,,,,,, 1 вгячй ,i0 ,іл
from one to five inches, Table, T, Carpenter's Chalk and Chalk- 1 ’ ’ T "
Trunk and Barn Door Hinges, j lines. E A.RTHBNWARE.
Hook and Eye, and Honk and j Cruetsand Cruet Stands. Dinner Tea and Chamber Sets

) Plate, do. Clothes Puis, common and Р1^С(Г’ц^а tndVaimeiï, Tea-

Oirry Combs, Chest Handles.
: Iron and Bras* Castors. Basins, Eaers, Milk Dishes, et-..

I AXES.50 BBLS. NO. 1 XOn Friday the House went into commit
tee on «a bill to erect part of the Parish of 
Nelson, in Northumberland, into a separ
ate parish.

Mr. Hutchison thought all the ends 
desired by the bill would be arrived at by 
erecting another polling place.

Hon. Mr. Adams said the people in the 
district wanted a new parish, and he could 
see no practical objection to the bill.

Mr. Davidson said if the people wanted 
the new parish he would not oppose it.

Mr. Blair thought the matter should 
have been brought under the notice of thc 
Municipality, and the bill should fie sup 
ported by з petition from the whole parish. 
The signatures to petition that had been 
presented were in the hand writing of one 
or two persons.

Mr. Colter said a bill to divide the 
Parish of Canterbury was passed a year 
or two ago, although it had not been be
fore the County Council or recommended 
by them, and he was willing to give Nor
thumberland what was granted to York.

Hon. Mr. Adams explained the peculiar 
situation of the settlement, mid said he 
knew the gentleman who took around the 
petition, and it could be relied upon as be
ing all right. Residents of Nelson proper, 
had told him they deemed it would be 
better if the parish were divided. •

Mr. White thought a parish should not 
be divided unless the matter was brought 
before the Council.

lion. Mr. Marshall said he was some
what familiar v\ it lithe locality,and thought 
the bill was a reasonable one.

Mr. Hutchison said a petition was sign
ed last year to change the county liiie, aud 
now thc same parties sign a petition not to 
change it The erection of the new parish 
would every year involve considerable ex
pense upon the county, and the ad vantages 
would not be commensurate with it to the 
settlêrs.

Mr. Willis asked if the mover introduced

Narrow and Bench Axes.CHEAP GOODS. Ifall herring. BRUSHES.

40 QUINTALS '
----- AS THE-----

Table Codfish, 1 Hand, Meat, Keyhole, Frame, 
j Fret, and Uronscut Saws.BELLS.

VARNISHES.Stock is Good & Saleable. Tf.a Bella and 
. Cow do.

aer Hells, '
, Sleigh and

BOLTS.

Dinn
GongsLOW FOR CASH.I

!
D CHESMAN

Water Street.Chatham, Mardi 1, ’61.
Tower, Chain amish, Foot, 

Window Bolts.
Flu

Sale to l ÿmnieiiue at їй j. in. LEE & LOGAN,з. P- 0- A. FILES.
TERMB-Under $25 Cash, over $25 and up to $75 

three moBtba with approved Joint notes; over 875 
six months with approved joint notes.

A number of humane and public spirited 
citizens of St. John have recently formed 
themselves into a society for the preven
tion of cruelty to animals. There is little 
doubt that such organizations are needed, 
not only in all cities, but also in smaller 
centrés of population, for in all communi
ties there are persons whose disposition to 
ill-treat animals requires cheeking. ^In 
Halifax, Windsor, and some other places 
in Nova Scotia, there are such societies, 
which do good work. The record of the 
Halifax 8<»eiety in checking cruelty to 
animals aud protecting young children for 
the past year is as follows •
Animals Suspended from work or relieved 

from abuse* in Halifax, from March 
1880, to March 1881, by reason of :

HOUSES.

liaReceived per “Eliza A.Kenney,”frdi* Liverpool,

The Municipality of Kent vs. Donald 
McArthur.-Richardson and Mclnerney 
for Plff., and Sayre aud Hutchinson for

50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints. t

RICHARD DAVIDSON.John T» Randle rs. Charles C. Watt.— 
Wm. A. Park, for Plff., and A. A. David
son, for Deft?

John McLaggan and Peter McLaggan vs 
Michael Douoghue. — Win. A. Park, for 
PJffs., Adams aud Lawlor for Deft.

Wm. Sinclair, jr. rs. John Sinclair and 
Robert Sinclair.—A.H. Johnson, for Plff., 

Tweedie, for Deft.
Samuel Thomson, Esq., Q. C.. for Mr. 

Davidson, Q. C., made applicatid by afh- | 
davit in the case of Bundle i's. Watt for 
a postponement of trial on account of the 
absence of a material witness now on a sea- 
voyage. Mr. Park subsequently replied 
by affidavit, and His Honor refused the 
application, with costs.

JReceived per ‘•Virtoria,*’ from Іюпгіон

60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 <lo., " KNIVES.pints.Newcastle. March 22, ’SI.

irge assortment of Uotfln IRON, Etc. Etc. 
i,,g Clay and Bnar Rout j Keüned Irou in Bars, Hat 

t Hn ete and Burrs. ; Round and Square, Cast Steel 
oî і Shoe. Spring aud Blister .Steel.

A laPocket Knives,in great variety, 
і Table Knives and Forks, com-

Mind Putty Knives, j F>h™k',,V‘Kp,rt СМИ», I Chlin- ,iKli PLU

llouzce,F.inery and F,mery Paper, I PLOUGH MOUNTINGi sœ&tiSïtiK.* акт ! «•?»..w»..
Drawer Knobs, Picture ami Fish Hooks, a large assoitm 

Door do., iu Mineral, Porcelain, і Frame Pulleys.
I Silver, Cilass, etc. Glass Water Pitchers,

! Molasses .lugs, Tumblers, De- I tity. Overshot 
і canters. Sherry Poit. and Cham- Tweeds, Ready Made 

pagne Glasaes, Looking Glasses, Tit-kin?, Shirting, Coburgs, 
etc., Glue Pots, Guns, Nipples, Water Proof Broad Cloth,Shawls. 
Gun Locks, Gun Hammers aud Quilts, Tabic Cloths, Flannels,

: Springs, Ramrod Worms, Bullet Homespun, Whit* Linen Shirta 
: Moulds, Gun and Blasting Pow- Collars and Cuffs, kCoraets.
■ dcr. Shot ami Shot Pouches, Iron Selicia, Glazed Lining, Ladies’

, , Rivets, Наші Rail Screws, Hcoks Misses' and Men’s Hose, Men’s
Cheat, Drawer and Desk Locks, 1 ;im| staples, Hasps and Staples, Woollen Shirts, Under Shirts and 

in Brass and Iron, Cupboard 1 Harness Mounting, Collar Cloth. Drawers, Men's aud Youth’s 
Іюскм. Dead, Rim, Mortise,Front a large assortment of Can»en- Scarfs, Hats and Caps, Muslin, 
Door, Stock and Padlocks. teris, Farrier's Clinch and Tack Delaine, Towels, and Towelling,

Hammers, H&meea Jet. Hooks. Travelling Bags, and Valises, NAILS. A large assortment of Curtain Canadian Yarn. Braid, Thread,
I and LanipHooks. Twist, Hearth Rugs, paper Col-

£ECrsr2 isSSbSjLl's” asrurssas 
5SE^u-!EEE^ES5lfflsiSiSS

stones and Slips, Molasses Taps, ! Paper Blinds, Pocket Books, 
ami Self-Boring, do.. Brass Tailor's Machine Silk.
Sf-SMST Ч&їїї;! groceries, &c.
Skates. Sofa Springs, V ases, j Hour, Meal, Rice Barley, Tea, 
Toasting Forks, Tin Tea Pots, Sugar, MoVwses, Pepper, Ginger, 

r Key Rings, Whips, hi great va- | Sulphur, Brimstone, ^’enna, All- 
riety, Whip Lashes, Trunk Roll- spice, Bean Coffee. Split Peas, 
ers, Draw Pulls, Sash Fasts, Sash 1 Nutmegs, Baking Soda, Cloves, 
Fasteners. Saw Sets, Cutting 1 Star -h, Bee'*Wax, Borax, Epsom 
Nippers, C'sllipere, Dividers, ! Salt*, IAjseed, Glue, Cudbear. 
Compasses, Corkscrews, Can- Alum, Saltpetre, Macaroni, In 

' Openers, Bird Cages, Pocket digo, Vermicilli, Tapioca, Ex-
«-s.it» pp-i Yellow Blue. Levels and Level Glasses, Tuning trad of Logwood, Washing

Rlurk «омі Green Dr> Red Lead. Forks, Pens and Pen-holders, Crystal, Extract Lemon, do., ot
YelhVw O. hre Dutch Pink, I Violin Violin String, Tail Pieces, Peppermint, Tallow and Wax

1 svanish Brown Lampblack, , Bridges, Screws. Ac., Measuring Candles, Candle Wick, FurnitwvBurnt Umber,’rtc. 1 Т«гм. Screw Iling., Screw Kyra, I'olbh, Tt,l«, Fall»,Broome.

PitReceived )ier “8. В. Weldon,** from Liverpool, .
50 cases Kewnev’s OLD JA- I JJ,™ 

MAICARUM.
n and Ivo 
cher, Shoe ster .Steel, 

PLOUGHS 
G Horae 

:*es, Wove Wire, Iron, Bras* 
1 Copper Wire.
DR"$ GOODS.

я and Shoes, a large quan- 
Overshoes, Hair Cloth, 

Clothin

spring a 
different

KNOBS.
:'."i ; a"'

film.* ;

Received per S.S. “Moi.uiaii,” from Glasgow

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY
Received per S.S “ Victoria,” from London,..100

.. 40
Lameness..................
«.•res under harness.
Exposure, sick, or without çhoes. Ш 
Old age and unfit for work.. 
Overloaded or ox'erdriveu...

I LATCHES. t150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies

Thumb Latches, Night and | 
Store Door, du.do... 8 

.. 40
do.,

LOCKS.Received per 8.3., “Sannation,” from Liverpool,OTHER ANIMALS. Notice.The Kent County case was moved for 
trial by Mr. Richardson. It is an action 
for trespass in connection with a public 
pound at Kingston. It appears that de
fendant was keeper of the pound in ques
tion, which was erected iu 1852. It ad
joins his property and latterly he has 
claimed ownership through possession,and 
a deed from the Messrs. Berton of St.

.. 20Ill-using dogs..........
*• Cows ...
" Sheep ....
“ Cats........
“ Birds........
“ Fowls........

Dog fighting ..........

Remedies and improvements sug
gested with regard to bad fit
ting harness, bits, shoeing, etc., 
(not being cases of actual 
cruelty.) ........................................

ANIMALS DESTROYED HUMANELY.
Horses .............................................

Dogs.......................................
Cats........................................

8 00 Cases Geo. Roe, fc Co’s. 
WHISKEY.8 The subscriber intends travelling his fast trot

ting entire horse,1
!4

Received per “Ada Barton,” from LiverpoolYoung Conqueror,4
. 2

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.----- 245
tiie coming season, between Napan, Chatham, 
Newcastle, and Nelson. The Old Conqueror 
stock ia well known in the Couuty for speed and 
durability. Terms*made known by the groom. Received per S.S. “ Lneenne," from Glasgow,

ROGER FLANAGAN. 20 OctavesOLD Scotch Whiskey, 
150 Case* do., do., do., qts.&pts.

Ô0the bill as a private member, or a member 
of the Government ; his reason for asking

OILS.Chatham, March 24, *81.

Raw and Boiled Linseed, Ex
tra Engine, Lard, Lubricating. 
Uod.Neatsfoot, Olive and Castoi 
Oils and Tun-entine.

Wanted. Dailv expected per “ M*hida.” from France.
75 Octaves PaleS Dark Brandy, 

! 20 J Casks do., do., do. 
BWed^untii the nth 300 Cases, do., do., do., 

qts. & pts.

9

In School District No. 9, Newcastle, a female 

MARSHALL, Secy, to Trustees.

20
PAINTS.Teacher, holding a 2nd 

Applications will l
А,’П,’1Шснк

154
28

from Holland.Daily expected
50 Quarter Casks GIN 

400 Cases
FOR SALE LOW, BY

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide

do.
With a variety of oMier articles, too numerous to mention. The 

above Stock of Goods is tbe largest and lx:st assorted ever offered in 
Chatham, at Auction.

LEE & LOGAN,one ; 
with

For 1881 is an Elegant Book of 120 Page*,
Colored Flower Plate, and G00 Illustrations.
Descriptions of the beat Flowers and Xeget 
mid directions for growing. Only 10 
English or German. If yen afterwards 
deduct the 10 cents. . ,

VICK’S .SEEDS are the beaTin tne world. The ,
Floral Gvide will tell how to get and grow thim. I 

----------—- --------------------- Vick’S Flower and Vegeta/e Garden, 1.6
zome money an,l a number of articles of ! posing it. _ ; Littf.li.'s Livini, Aon.-The number. ! Ï. ! !■ !■ I 1
dry goods and clothing therefrom. Mr. I Mr. Gillespie said, as far as he was con- of The Living Age for the weeks ending | German or English. І А. ^Я
DesBrisay on the part of the Crown con- cerned, he waa willing the bill should be March 12th and 19 th respectively, contain 2вйв5«Ї1ЇЯ5!?ЙГв5от1їтіиЬ«гГ*ї58ҐшпуЕй1

other day that the Conservatives of the . ^ the prosecution. The prisoner ; left to the House. ? the following interesting articles: La Engravings Price SL85 a year; Five Омііев fer
Miramichi did not know what was good , , , , , _ ,. a-u * • і 1 _,_____ , D .__ и 15.00. specimen N ambers sent for 10 tenta; 3for tbe party,that they depended more on wm defended by Mr. Tweeme. The tn.l The zectiona were paraed, .nd progreM ( Rochefoneanld, “Nineteenth Centnry 5., «jgfoTto cent. v v
bis advice at Ottawa than on tbat of the occupied the whole day and reunited in a reported, in order that a section might he Trollope’s Life of Cicero, and George Addre**. JAMB8 VICK. ROCHBSTJjp/N- x

hi !I Vi 4:5 and 47,
' j DOCK STREET - - - ST JOHNorder -et-dsf ear PAT .TH. FO SITI V iUі

-

TERMS—All Sums under $20, cash; from *20 to S50, approve, : 
joint notes at 3 months, over *50, approved joint notes at C month .

V-

P. J.s LETS01T.
,A',W®b,sSBïUï;r.ra^ A. D. SHIRREFF, Auctioneer,

Chttham. March 7. 18*1.
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hurt, and she had meant it from her enough to tear out men’s ej’es and knock 

soul.

!GENERAL BUSINESS ЗИ ((Ural. «f -Law, de.At The Mill
off men’s hats signifies, “ I am a woman.”

To select the best umbrella from theIt came to her that this new emotion PROVINCE OK NEW RHCKSWILK, 
VOU.V1Y OF NlijtTIIl'JlIIKKLAND,SEASONABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT!
J. B. SNOWBALL,

BY MABY KYLE DALLAS.
At dinner time Ruth came out of the wa3> perhaps, a fleeting passion ; that 

factory and sat upon a stone step in the the long, old-time home tenderness was 
stone yard with her lunch-basket. all'Arthur’s, and she listened to what

It had been her custom to sit in the j Ben, Barton said very quietly, 
midst of the other girls, the merriest of 
them til, at this time, but now she 
wanted to get by herself. JShe wanted 
to think, as wo generally do, when 
thought is most a pain to us, and she 
was in that condition of mind when we

Irack means, “lam the pick qf the lot.” j
To select the worst one indicates that it ! 

is the only one left.
To press an umbrella on a friend, saying, j 

“ Oh, do take* it. I much rather you { 

would than not,” signifies that you are ! 
lying.

To give a friend half of your umbrella 
means that both of you will get wet.

To place your umbrella in the ear rack 
means, “ Corporations haVe no souls.”

To place a wet umbrella where it will 
drain on yhur friend’s carpet signifies,
“ Pray don’t mention it.”

To look at a silk umbrella earnestly 
means, “ I look for an acquaintance with 
you.”

To let your umbrella drip down a 
neighbor’s neck signifies, “ I hope you are 
quite comfortable.”

To scratch your head with 3’Our umbrella 
means, “ I itch to get a better one.”

To hang it on a hook signifies somebody 
will hook it.

To carry it in your lap means, “ Oh that 
it were you !”

To carry it from home in the morning 
means, “It will clear off.”

JOHN M‘CURDY, ІУІ. D., І Г<> the sheriff --Kjhe County of Northumlierland,
I <-r an> x oi!*?.ib:v>*iL^ibsaid County,' -Greeting* 
j Whereas, liirtholemew Stapled on, surviving 

Executor of tlie last Will ami Testament of Thu 
mas Xanstone, late of New-astkc in thelsaid 
County, shoemaker, deceased, has filed an aceount 
of their administration, on the said Estate, and 
has pnivc.l that tin- samemav he passed and al
lowed, and the said estate finally closed up \ ,,u 
are therefore required to vite the heirs and next ol 
kin, of the .-aid •leeeased, 1 be creditors, and all 

ers interested in liis said estate, to appear be- 
nn-_ al a Court of Prolmtv, to 1-е held at my 

oRiee, Newcastle, within and mr the said County, 
on Monday, the 11th day •: April, next, at 
0'1’ioeU m the luren.mn, to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said account of ad
ministrai ion.

(L.S.) Given under my hand and the seal of the 
said Court this, tift^-rfay of March, A.

^4 Signed.
SAME. THOMPSON. 

Judge of Probates, 
County of North'Id

Physician and Suroeon,

“ I've been looking for you, Ruth,” 
he said. “1 have something I want to 
tell you. I can’t rest until you know 
it. I like you so much I want yon to 
like me. I—want you to be my wife, 
my dear. Will you 1”

Ruth’s heart gave one great leap. 
Then, to her joy, she felt that it was 
true to its love, after all. The words 
came to her :

CHATHAM, N. B.

DR. GHANNING’S 
'Sarsaparilla
:

forHaa received per recent steamers via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from Oe. upwards,
£60 pieces Dark Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kersej-s,

300 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Horrocksès White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market yet.

ntît-
fi

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS, !

could almost fancy ourselves to have a 
dual identity. One Ruth Rawdon 
seemed to hold an argument with an
other Ruth Rawdon in this wise: The 
first was the old Ruth she had known 
for nineteen years—her mother’s obedi
ent daughter, the good Sunday-school 
scholar, the steady, sensible little Ruth 
to whom duty was before everything 
else. That Ruth talked in this wayÿ/"*4

“Г am engaged to Charles ATtnur.
I am very fond of him. I ought to be; 

he is so good, 8j fond of me. We have 
been promised in marriage a long while.
I have been so sorry for him since he 

met with that accident, through which 
my mother and I nursed him. Now 
that he has the engineer’s place in the 
factory, wc need wait no longer. I 
ought to be very glad. I am glad. I 
shall not work in the mill after that. I 
shall keep his house for him. Every
body respects him, everybody likes him; 

1 shall be proud of him. What Is this 
strange, wicked feeling at my heart? 
What does it mean!”

The other Ruth—a new Ruth—seem
ed to say this :

“ I engaged myself to Charles Arthur 
before I knew my own mind. I never 

4 really loved him ; he is very much 
older than I ; he has a jealous disposi
tion. The pity I feel for his hurt does 
not keep me from knowing that it dis-^ 
figures him. I have met the man I 
love ; I cannot help loving him. I 
know I shall be miserable if I do not. 
I won’t stick to my engagement ; I will 
break it. I love Ben. Barton, and he 

loves me.”
Which was the real Ruth ? The poor 

girl did not know. She felt as though 
she must really be going quite out of 
her mind.

Meanwhile, at the window of his 
room, the engineer sat moodily, his 
face dark with trouble.

He ought to have been happy, it 
seemed. When, three years before, he 
had lost a good position through wfrat 
was called “ carelessness,” he hkd never 
hoped to get another so good. He had 
lamed himself for life, and had been 
haunted for a long while by deep re-

|A Highly Coxckxtratrd 
Extract ok

D. lssi,USD JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA «!.r’f"-ASF.lt, 

ppistr.ir of Probate*, 
for said County.

“ Oh ! I do like you, Mr. Barton, 
very much, but only as a friend. I am 
engaged to be married, and, of course, 
I could not like any one else in any 
other way.”

The blood rushed into the young 
man’s face.

“ I can’t say you have acted much 
like an engaged girl,” he said.

“ Well, perhaps I’ve been wrong,” 
said Ruth, mildly, feeling the reproach 
a just one, “but I thought every one 
knew. It is Charles Arthur. We are

SALT-RIIEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES. PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND
To t he Sheriff of the County of of Northumberland 

or any constable within said County—Greeting:
Whereas Catherine Walsh, Administratrix of the 

Estate and tfleets 01 Petei Walsh, late o' Chatham, 
he County aforesaid, shoemaker, «leeeased. has 

filed an account of her administration on the said 
Estate, and h is prayed that th-- same may be 
passed and allowed.

arc, therefore, required to cite the heirs and 
,01 kin of the said de<-eased, the creditors and 
thers interested in the said Estate, to appear 

me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
office. Newcastle, within and tor the said County 
on Tuesday, the ziith day of March next, at 11 

1 the forenoon, to "attend the passing and 
account of administration.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
) the said Court, this, twenty-second 

day ol February, A. D., 1881.

30 in Heavy White Twilled Nightshirt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

‘ Space lorbids the giving 
I more testimony in this

SKIN-DISEASES, ÜÏIÏÏS

tificate, however, from an 
I eminent and well-known 

TUMORS, Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to

------------і establish its superiority
pvt a i»f' vvivVT imcr the numerous mix- ENLAhbLMEN 1 |ture8 called Blood Purifiers 

I offered by Druggists and 
others?
-. C. STRATTON, Eeq.

; Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
і I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
'channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 

, best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 

: Blood Impurities. So far as 
ray experience leads me 

[with this remedy, I can 
I testify to its great value 
‘in the treatment of all

ALL

Table Covers, in Worsted, Union & Cloth, in t

next 
all oth 
before me 

Ne1

8x4 Crimson 4' White Tabling, Stripped Hessians, Towels, Towellings, 
White and Brown Turkish Bath Towels. OF THE 

LIVER AND It'

Sntcral j$u$in($$. Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings,

SPIJ3EN,
o'clock ill tbe 
allowing s.'.i lito be married very soon now. We've 

been engaged ever since I was sixteen. 
He ik very fond of me.” •

That’s no reason you should marry 
him, if you like me best,” said Ben,; 
“ and, really, I can’t see, since it is 
Charles Arthur, why you shouldn’t; he 
is about the last person I should fancy 
a girl could like.”

“ You see,” said Ruth, “ people can’t 
tell about that.” And she had scarcely 
ever felt so lovingly to her betrothed 
husband before.

Little he knew it, as he watched her 
through the crevice in the boards, his 
face growing crimson with wrath ; all 
forgotten but the sight he saw. He 
could not hear what Ruth said, and the 

attitude of the young man was very 
lover-like.

The engine was throbbing like a mad 
thing, like his own heart. A shrewd 
little boy, with all a little boy’s observ
ing power, paused at the door, feeling 
that something was wrong.

“There’ll be a bust up,” he said. 
Then he called : “ Mister ! Mister !” 
and at last went in and pulled him by 
the coat. But the engineer was an en
gineer no longer—only a jealous lover. 
Furious to be spied upon, he turned 
and gave the boy a kick.

Meanwhile Ben. had arisen.
“ Well, I’m not one to stand in an

other fellow’s way,” he said. “ Good- 
by, Ruth. I sha’n’t see you again very 
soon, I suppose, and I’ve liked you a 
good deal. Will you let me have one 
kiss ; just one, you know, to say all is 
over ?”

«I think there can be no harm in 
that,” said Ruth.

Charles Arthur’s eye was at the 
crevice again just in time to see that 
kiss.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,TIN SHOP. <

■ І.. Я

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS,
T, , * їх ж-, v i> Strumous ami Cachectic 
I» L A U LJ Л U affections,as Glanuuinr En- 

AX1> llargements, and a wide

URINARY
organs,

,1c it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
.Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remed 
with the

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS,

I have now opened the well known establishm 
formerly occupied by the late James Gray, ana 
with the kind patrona •- of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all v>ork in

gned.) (Signed. )
G. B. Fi.ASEK, SAME. THOMSON,

i’cgrtotrar of Probates, Judge of Probates, 
lor said County. Co. Nortji'ld.

La-lies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Boy’s do.,

Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children’s Scarlet Flannel Embr’d. Drawers,

TIN, Sheriff’s Sale.
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
To be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday, the 

of June m-xt, in front of the Registry 
between the hours of 12 noon,

30lh day of 
Office, m Newcastle, 
and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Calis Herbert, 
in and to all that lot, piece or parcel of land, 

uate. lying and being in Bogerville Settlement, 
m the Palish of Nelson, and County of Northum
berland, known as lot number twenty-two. (No.22.) 
Bounded in front or Northerly by the Great Road, 
leading through the said Rogervillc Settlement 
Westerly, by L' t number 21. Easterly, by Lo 
mmihcr txvemy three, and Southerly, by* Ixite 
numbers thirty -eight and thirty-nine, being*the lot 
of land granted to and occupied by the s»i 
IJerl-ert, and on which heat present re.sMfi 
taining 100 acres, more or less.

The same having l>een seized by me, under anil 
1-у virtue oi an Execution issued out of the Kent 
County Court, by Duncan Stevenson against the 
said Calis Herbert 

Sheriff** < >ffice,
Newcastle,

March, à, 1*81.

LEUC0RRHŒA,A LARGE STOCK OF- extraordinary aV 
:ive properties of the 
ulle Iodidesand of 

none that can he more 
highly
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I ha\ e every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eralise, taking tbe place of 
the many wuithloKs nos
trums of the day, will he a 
real boon to suffering hu

manity. and its use will he 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to personshe- 

nid the reacli of medical 
ice, and.will, no doubt, 
ume popular with Medi- 
n.en throughout the
»tr>-
Respectfully yours,
• W. t. BESSEY, M.D 

! Beaver Hall Square.
Noth.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 

large buttles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
ami retails at 81 
Five Dollars. *4-1 
most Country Stores.
Channing’s Sarsaparilla 

.1 readily obtained in 
al Ageni.

R XIT ІНГ "DoMen’s Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heavy Wool Scarfs, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc., Children’s Wool 

Mitts and Infan tecs, Gent's Silk Mufflers and 
Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties)

Gent's Biaces. Collars and Cuffs,
Gent’s and Ladies Black and 

- Colored Kid Gloves,
Gent’s Ladies and Children’s Cloth Gloves.

CATARRH,
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS, AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE S 
CONDITION ;{*}'

OK THE

id CalisAlso, a nice assortment of

rParlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

JOHN SHI.RREFF,
Sheriff bf

Northumberland CountyRailway Rugs and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 
India Rubber Coals. THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY,

ATTOR.NEY-AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c., &c.

BATHURST. N. B.

Administrators' Notice.

op in rear of Custom ft

AROHY M'LEAN
Wool Shawls,

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,
4 and 5 ply Scotch Yarns, best quality,

Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,
Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,

Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,
Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming,

Embroidered Edgings and Insertions. Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, 
Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,

Real and Imitation Maltese Laces,
Infant’s Quilted Bibs

BLOOD.

CliatliamJulv 22.

.00 per b.,ttlc, or Six Bottles for 
• •Id by Druggists generally, and і 

Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
anil take no other. If not 

your lot»Itty. address the Gener-

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK The Great Ехеьізн Remedy, An un- 

failing cure for Seminal Weakness,

iBSSÏÏïïSfîiiJrMi,™» І
J|0 Self-abuse; as loan of Memory, Univer

sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Din 
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, ana 

Before тапУ °tlier Diseases that lead to In-
nd Ail persons having any claims or demands 

against the estate cf the laic Michael Seni le, mer
chant, Chatham, deceased, arc requested to present 
tho same, duly attested to the subscribers, within 
three months from this dale, and all persons 
del-led to the said estate, will please call and«pay 
tlie same to the said subscribers at their store, in 
Chatham.

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this fourteenth day 
December. 1880.

, Mrs. Prudence B. Searle, )
np, and every form of DYS- | James P. Kbarle, - Administrators,
ieved by ! »

377 St. Paul Street, Montreal
ty or Consumption and a prematu:

ІУ Full particulars in our pamphlet,

every one. UTThe Specific Medicine 
to sold by all druggists at Si per pack- Щ*;. J 
age, or six pAkages for $5, or will be Длд 
sent free by mail 'on receipt of the^MNfXW^ 
money by addressing

HEARTBURN in-

Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collars, newest shapes, I 
Linen, Pearl, Silk and Ivory Buttons,

Black and Colored Silk Fringes,
Jet Trimmings,

Black and Colored Satins, 
Black Silks,

Black Silk Velvets

—or—
morse.

Something had happened that had 
absorbed his whole attention, and he 
had forgotten his engine, and the result 
was a terrible one.

He had retrieved his character, how-

SOUR RISING IAfter,
the gray Medicine go-,

Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Oppres
PEPSI

slow after eati 
А are soon rel

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES. fUaeufts., guilders, etc.R. FLANAGAN, The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
ml cure C08TIVKNE8S anil its results 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lf.k Street,
James Doyle,
John Клік.

He had a good position again. -A CHOICE STOCK OF-
He was about to be married to the ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAI L
NEILSON’S

Engine & Machine Works.
Chatham.

- Newcastle. 
Douglas town. 

- - Nelson.

“ I’m right ! He’s got her !” he yell- Flowers, Feathers and Birds,prettiest girl he knew, and there were 
many who thought him a very enviable 

fellow.
On the contrary, he was very wretch

ed, for he had just made sure that Ruth 
cared more for Ben. Barton than she 
did for him, and he was furious with 

. jealousy. He had made up his mind to 
talk to Ruth that noontide, but the 
assistant engineer had been taken ill 
and was at home, and the engine eonld 
not be deserted. All he cotild do was 
to get near the window and watch, 
hoping that she would pass. If she 
should come that way on purpose, 
knowing that he was tied in that room 
by his duty, and look np at him and 
smile, then he would know she cared 
for him still. Where was she ? Talk
ing to Bail. Barton, perhaps ; and, at 
this thought, he could have killed the 

young fellow.
Before liis accident he could have 

dared to run down into the yard and 
look for her, catch a kiss, and be back 
again; but it would take too long now.

His mind went back to the day when 
he had forgotten his engine in the 
wrath he felt for a fancied insult.

“ What a fool I was !” he muttered. 
“What a confounded fool! But I’ve 
paid for it. I used to be the strongest 
fellow I knew, if I was not the hand
somest. How can I expect a girl to 
like me now ?”

Then a memory came to him.
Once "she had told him she loved him 

all the better for his hurt. She meant 

it, too, but she had not seen this Ben. 
Barton when she said it.

The big dark man with his face all 
blackened with his toil in his rough 
clothes, and with the light of the fur
nace on his face, might have been taken 
by a romantic stranger, peeping into 
thd engine-room, for something almost 
demoniac,at that moment, but his heart 
was softening very much. He remem
bered the soft touch of Ruth’s fingers 
on his brow, when he was ill—her coo
ing voice. “ She can’t bo a false thing,” 
he said, and he left his window and 
went to the other side of the room, and* 
peeped through a crack in the boards. 
Thence he could sec the court-yard and 

step-stones, and there sat Ruth alone, 
eating her dinner out of her little basket 
—alone waiting for him, perhaps. All 
that was tender in tho man thrilled 
within him now.

“ Ruthy,” he said, softly smiling 
seen upon her. He whistled, but the 
he repeated, “I am a jealous beast, 
«omul didnotreaehher* “Little Ruthy,’ 
I’vo frightened you. Why should’nt 

you have a dance now and then, child? 
Why should’nt you know you 
pretty? I could beat myself.

“ Lots of steam oir,” said a workman, 
passing by the engine-room. “ But I 
suppose the fellow knows what he's 
about.” .

ud. DEALER IK

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

And then—what was it—the noise, 
the beating pulse, that shook the build

ing? He turned—a memory of that 
past scene of horror and destruction 
rushing over him.

“Again ! again ! again !” he shriek
ed, and flew to his engine. It was too 
late !

What had happened ? Ruth did not 
know. Bewildered, shaken’ horrified, 
she stood amongst fallen beams and 
burning boards, and found herself un
hurt.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE TH F Hut-writ 
execute all

red t» make and 
mentioned wnrk,

>vr is now prcpai 
kiwis of the undeBrussels Nets and Spotted Nets,

5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,
Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths etc.

Хи-2:КГІ2МС23Г<ГТ.
For Internal n:i«i tlxieruni Use.

СГІДО»—Neuralgia. Diphtlicria.Croup.Asth- 
ma,Bronchiti£, Influenza,horc Lungs,Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Chronic Iloarsent-ss, Hacking Cough, 
■\VhoopingCough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
DLnrrho-a. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Mr.rhu«, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of tue Spine and 
Lame Вник. Sold

MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
Chatham, Nov. 20, ’SO.Choke Brands of L IQ (JOBS, always kept 

on hand,
Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and‘all sold at moderate prices. MIRAMICH1 BOOKSTORE with or without bdler, or fittings, from 5 $o 100 

h.-ise i»-wcr, for Mills, Mines or Htcamhoata.
everywhere.

Jim. W. Nicholson AYER’S SAW MILL WORK*

ANNOUNCEMENT.IMPORTER OF CATHARTIC PILLS CRANK SHAFTS for WAT FT MILLS, GANG 
M1AFTS, GATE .u.d LOG GATES, with power 

Down-holders, Snxv Spindles of all kin-la, 
of Cast Steel or IWines,Ben held her tight. Neither were

injured, but at their feet, cast there as 
it seemed, through the broken wall, 
lay a dead man—tom, mutilated, ter
rible to see, with that look of horror 
frozen on his face; but she knew him.

MILL SHAFTING of nil sizes and lengths, 
one inch to right inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
JRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

ami general ivpairing ol Machinery of all kinds.
ACU1DEXTA L BREA K-1 >UW NS 

correctly ami punctually attended to.

For all the purposes of a Family 
Physic,We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 

will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Mirainichi.

Brandies,
CURING of .MachinerWhiskies, CostixTenees, Jaun- 

dice.Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas. 
Piles, Rheumatism 
Eruptions Sz Skin 
Diseases. Bilious-

_______ ness. Liver Com-
" - ft'4, plaint,Dropsy,Tet

ter. Tumors and Salt Rheum. Worms, 
Gout, euralgiâ. as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying1 the Blood, are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They 
are safe and pleasant to take, hut powerful to cure. 
They purge out the foul humors of th»-. ldood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or disordvi.-d organs into 
action : and they impart health and tone to the 
whole lieing. They cure not only the every any 
eo.nplaints every 1-ody, lmt formidable diseases. 
Most skilful physicians, most eminent clergymen, 

і Meat es of cures per- 
derived from these 

•st and best physic f.-r 
well as effectual. Being 

take : and t being 
• harmless

BRASS CASTINGS.
of the best quality at lowest prices.The engineer was the only man killed 

by that explosion, though others es
caped only as it seemed, by a miracle. 
At the inquest the boy who had called 
him gave his evidence.

“I saw something was goin’ to bust, 
and I called him, but he was peekin’ 
through a crack. I peeked too—he 
was watch in, another feller kiss his gai. 
I guess that made him so mad he didn’t 
care what bust.”

It wad the week after Charles Arthur’s 
funeral that Ben Barton met Ruth 
Rawdon near her father’s house, and 
went up to her and held out his hand.

Ruth did not take it. She turned

fETC., ETC., ETC. FANCY GOODS, ETC. CHILDREN’S TOYS, 
___  iDOLLS, ETC.,

I beg to call the attention of Millraen and Liun 
be mien to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER And SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

ây©:VICTORIA WHARF
including—

Blocks of many kinds.
Boys’ Tool Chests.
<!uns and Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
Bellaphoues.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls.) 
Extension Cradles (for dolls.)
Tin Railways.
Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Drums in all sizes.
'I'in Waggons.

'• Kitchens, (large and small.)
“ Brackets, Pails and Cups-.
'• Watering Pots.

Steamboats. »
Hell (.'hums.
Sad Irons.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy I lust Pans—with Brushes. 
Thimble Bell Battles.
Bing Bone Battles.
Rubber Teething Bings.
Pewter Whistles.
Wood Whistles.
Dog Whistles.
Tin Flutes.
Bombs.
Wood Battles.
Jump Jacks.
Monkeys on sticks.
Trombones.
dews’ liavps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

Smyth St., St. John, N. B-l Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, 
Ciosaes, etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Book.*.
Scrap Books —a splendid line.
Music Folios.
Cellub’d Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

or gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes.
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-pitted Thimbles. 
Flagon Boxes.
Inkstands in Metaland Glass.
Paper Weights.
School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc. 
Wallets.
Playing Cards.
Wood Brackets.
Comb Backs.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
Cups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

HarnesS! are got up expressly for the lumber business.
My Etlgcr* have now Іюеп running ia St John 

an-1 Miratnielii for twelve months and have given 
every snttofarlion desired and I feel please-1 to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
then, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long & Barnhill, Clark Brus.—Finns of sue 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur 
chasers as to what to best for their interests and in 

ard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

TORY, I am prepared vo 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

commenced business in my NEW FAC- 
manufacture harness of

r«g
"W i-»->t citizens, send vert 

u-1, an-1 of great benefits 
They are the saft 

children, beu.iuse iiilid as 
Migar coate-l, they 

1 pun-iy \ . o-ta'-le tin

ra" COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
will edge !.. 
or.K Edopir. wb 
Steam Mills of li 
hi--st work with lla-

OOi' feet pi r day of 1 
is got up expressly for 
ling from four inches il
ium boards any thickness.

Паня.speeilvatii-ns and
An experience of 40 years in all the 

In am lies in the uIh-w lines enables me to gua 
tee all work that may lie entrusted to my vary

JAMES NEILSON.

10.000 f- et per hour, if re mired. My Sin- 
h-h I am getting up expressly lor 

I power, with $ view to do the 
fewest hands, will be about 

eight t-f the Compound, ^mi u’ioiit half 
•ill have only t\v.- -.tws and will run 40,- 

0hours M.v Rb-sawinu Machin 
1 reuniting deals and scant- 
own to $ in. thick or deals

And as I work the best stock that enn lie olw 
tained in the market

hat
tisl r°hare easy 

■\ are entwarrant sa ■

COLLARS A SPECIALTY, which we warrant 
A f«yv of those

ay.
“ I could not touch your hand,” she 

said. “I hate you. Never, never 
speak to me again. Oh! my Charley— 
my Charley !”

----- PR FT XRl'.D BY------

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS, LOWET.L MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLI) BY ALL DRÜG3ISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

always in Stock,
estimates furnished.

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

N. П.

Umbrella Flirtation- REMOVALand carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

To place your umbrella in a rack in
dicates that it is about to change owners.

To open it quickly in the street means 
that somebody’s eye is going to be put out.

To shut it, that a hat or two is to be 
knocked off.

An umbrella carried over the woman 
the man getting nothing but the drip
pings of the rain, signifies courtship.

When the man has the umbrella, and 
the woman the drippings, it indicates 
marriage.

To punch your umbrella into a person 
and then open it, means, “I dislike yon.”

To swing yonr umbrella over your 
head signifies, “ I am making a nuisance 
of myself.”

To trail your umbrella along the side-, 
w alk means that^.the man behind you is 
thirsting for yournlood.

To carry it at right angles under your 
arm signifies that an eye is to be lost by 
the man who follows you.

To let it fall on the ground indicates 
that it will become muddy.

To wipe your face with it means, -,I 
have no handkerchief. This is 
wipe. ”

Chatham, Mittunlchi.

TXR. J. S. BENSON, has rei 
JLr lug on corner of Duke n 
opposite Canada Mouse. 

Chatham, sept., 1879.

moved to the build_ 
. John Streets" CARD!

ПІН F. UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to inforn. 
L his Patrons and the Public generally that hr 

to now prepared (о furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

ÏIUV.PEOPLE’S HOUSE. J from 5 cents 

I to 32.00
Jno. J. Harrington,Boxes of Water Colors, '

T^a Sets in great variety.
China Dolls.
Unbreakable Dolls.
Baby “
Dressed. “
Wax
Rubber “
Paper Dolls from .1c. upwards.
China Sailors.
Toy Shovels.
Masks, or False Faces.
Balloons.
Transparent Slates.
Wood Brackets.
Children’s Mugs, Cups and Saucers, 

Pitchers, etc.
Assorted Toys in large variety.

SPECIF I CATIONSNEW GOODS, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Fcr any description of Building re
quired.

rr PRICES REASONABLE! TU
I G КОШЕ CASSADY,

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 
OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, MeLACHLAN’S BUILDING 

Water St. Chatham.

JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they arc nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

276 MEN’S REEFING. JACKETS & 
OYERCO-TS.

FromCHILDREN’S BOOKS. :
r 5 cents to

Including the Picture Books and Stories 
follows:—

Bible Tories,
Pleasant Stories and Pictures.
Little Chatterbox.
Little Playfellow.
Little Folks’ Annual.
Under the Window.
Pictures and Stories for our Darlings. 
Dresden Gallery.

—besides a full line of cheaper books in 
paper and linen.

Architect
Chatham, N. В 411, April, 187J $3.00 each. A. H. JOHNSON,

Patronize HomeBARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
The best value ever shown in Miramichi.un-

1,600 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s. This lot comprises 
tbe best assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira
michi, and every person can get suited і 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

bought before they went np in 
sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Chatham, N. B

Notice to Trespassers. 1 am now nrepnred to supply the Publie wifi 
••Superior Quality cf

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

at prices to
All persons are 

Bay du Vin Island, 
ou.c in the past, who hove con 

thereon by cutting trees and di-i 
All such persons will'll 
cording tu law.

hereby forbidden to land 
has been the |

mg of hi

Д
ed trespa 

er damWe have also in stock the usual supply of General 
Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note anti Flat Papers, of different Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

are

For IuHlde or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cedar 
Shingles, and to

en-after
a severe

price and will be J. & T. WILL1STON. Plano anü Match Lumber, and Plan; 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Patterr 
TURNING, &c.

To strike the ground heavily with it 
signifies, ** I am a broken stick.’1

I scarcely think the fellow did at this „ш’гп^иГаГ^ьйп.^ТЬегеЬге” “dô 

moment; for ho had just seen Ben. this means, “ I am having a bully time.”
Barton run down the steps and come To put a cotton umbrella by the side of 30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
behind Ruth very softly, and touch her j a nice silk one signifies, “ Exchange is no FLANNELS, splendid value, 

on the check with a straw lie lieltl in 1 robbery." 
his hand.

She started and turned, and laughed.
“Wa.4 she waiting for him V asked 

the engineer, his face darkening again,
“ was she waiting for him ?”

Ruth had laughed, but her face grew 
grave again—grave, but very sweet î 
the conflict between conscience and in-

E. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John livamli-n’.sStore ; Entrance

Newcastle, Mirainichi, N. B.

As low as 40 Cents, andfll will be sold (heap to 
clear them out. Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 

I ppljUJiuHldings of different patterns, and to do 
uiinu-^urk generally, at reasonable rates, guarau-J

ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. 'Si
CALL AT THE

! 30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
I Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc..

Must and will be sold low.
75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 

As cheap as ever.

To purchase an umbrella means, “ I 
not smart, but honest.”

To lend an umbrella indicates, “ I am a 
fool.” 4

To return an umtrella

WM. A. PARK, Sash and Door Factory.
- - CHATHAM

JUST RECEIVED
PUBLIC WHARF, - -

PETER LOGGIE.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.means—never 
mind what it means ; nobody ever does Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p. L.

00 PIECES PRINTED COTTON. 
Commencing at 6 cents per yard.

To turn an umbrella in a gust of wind ^0° B-mdles Park s st. John
ЮТШ PUBLIC, CONVEHNCER, M.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,that.

WARPS, at lowest OFFICE OVER TI1E STOUR OF IV. PARK, E.«j 

CASTLE STREET
Chatham, N. B.presages profanity.

To suck the handle of your umbrella 
means, “ 1 am not weaned.”

To earn)* your umbrella on your shoulder 
indicates, “ My life is insured.'’

To carry your umbrella in a case signi
fies that it is a shabby one.

To punch an umbrella into another’s ribe 
means, “I hope I don’t bore you.”

To carry an open umbrella just high

Water Street,clination was over. She had made a 
decision. She looked at Ben, as he sat 
down beside her and thought how hand
some be was. But she remembered 
that same moment the memory of 
which had come into Charles Arthur’s 
heart and softened it just now. She 
had put her arms about his neck, and 
told him she loved him better for his

I. Matheson & Co.OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY,

ggiSSSræb. °p=' ZïïK
CHEAP CASH STORE.

,1AM E8 BROWN.

NOTICE.SFFDS j ЛЬЗЧЙ ’■gjff Між

І Twe-чі.ч suitable for Spring and summer wear.
my Illustrated Catalogue for 1881 I AI"° a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating,

,n Monti^. 8. *оВМ8.

ЗЯ" ZE "W CASTLE, 3ST. В

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S., 4

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

R. B. ARAMS,
ATTORNEY AT-LA W,

NOTARY-PUBLIC, Ac.
Oîfk-е up etairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per rent Tens than heretofore.Newcastle. Sept. 11,

A

/

■*—

jjitanuf s., ^millets, etc.

Standard Portable Crist Hill.

* ' ■     

»
„ZZIZSs

WLltiHI |

EKOUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD

Specially adapted to the of the
Maritime Provinces.

Wm. CvRRr.y, writes from Windsor, N. S., Dec., 
’79. " The -U inch .Standard Flour Mill works satis 
factotii. Ti.c smut mil! cleans well. The 12 

SSn-lard'chi-ps 12 bush, per hour The far
mers look with surprise to see a mill so small work
S°“ [enclose letters from two large farmers.”

Mr . Cvriiky: —1 have had atomt 20 bush, of 
t ground by your new Standard Mill, and am 

say it's the best flour l have had in <ny 
ir ten years. James Ballison.
- Trhkv:-After having 15 bush, wheat 

ground by your m w standard Mill, I must say that 
you gave me flour equal to the •‘Canada,” that l 
have l-eén using. have im hesitation in saying 
what it has «lone :--r me it will do for others,whioa 
should stimulate fanners to grow more grain an-

S«-nd for for par 
W. H. Olive, St.J

JAMES DILL.
tienlars. Address, 
ohn, N. B. or 

Waterous Erngine Works, 
Brantford Canada

'У

It sjFt.VRDED ВУ *1. '6> > 
*ITE> STATES
ENTraXIALjB^.fj

Hiaiosjj^yy
z™:

MIR-/* ?,W\ STONE WORKS.
NORTf H3K, MIRAMICHI 

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
/"'і RIXDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at ehor

Tlie Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

ALBERT LIME.
1.

THE A. B. LIME AH] CEMENT CO'Y
Arc now^cepnred to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLON'I AL RAILWAYS 

This Lime differs from all other Brands 
market—haying peculiar cement qualities, 
hardens it like stone, and makes it itnprevious to 
ttm action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

inhth. .

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished 
the car ioa«l in bulk. CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should he addressed
THOMAS MeHENRY,

ACemeut Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert County

Manager A. P-. Lime

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, N- B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

All Kinds of Brushes,
AND

CORN BROOMS
ELECTRO-PLATING.

KXIVE, ï’jHGi-i, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TBAYS, САНЕ 

ami eiltEAB BASKETS, 
-*LEl; l BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work.
Mail promptly attended to.

Orders by Express oi

R. HEXDERY.
Silversmith ami Electro-Plater, 
Peter Street, Montreal.

Manufacturing 
184 St

REMINGTON
ЧЕ ARMS

Rece. ' v Gold Medals at the Paris 
.^.position 1878.

TÆ ÜEST SCORE ON RECORD
MADK WITH A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
Columbia Range, Washington, D. O. 

Oct. 1st. 1878, by Mr. Pai-teUo. 
SCORE.

800 yards 
yards74 at..............

75 at..............
.... 000 
.... 1000 yards

224 Out of a Possible 226.
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Rifles.

Æ3T Send Stamp f-»r Illustrated Catalogue

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y. ■Л

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

REMINGTONS
AGRICULTURAL 00.,

ILIOU, 3NT. -У.
MAXUFACTVH F.RS OF THBj

LOWMAN PATENT

OAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

s SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

3? Xj O "W S ,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEES,

Ami Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 UE A DE STREET.

tn? Send -tamp foil Illustrated Catalogue.T&

іNotic.e to Mill Owners.
is prepared to furnish hie PA- 
.'ЧЧКІАОК SHIPPING MA-

Ч'ЧІЕ Subscriber is 
I TENT LUG 

CHINE, to any parties requiring thenarae, or 
mipply Ur.; rings, etc., to enable parties toirtuiufsc- 
ture it fo • tl emeolvcti.

The above is in use in several Mills on thie River, 
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